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CHAPTER I
m'mODUOTION

A num.be1•

or modern theologians have recently made the

assertion tr.at the one thing laoldng 1n our present-day
theology is a well-defined demonology.

This has often beon

i

based on the assumpti on that because the world has ohanged

since the beginning ot Christianity, the satanio has ohanged
also.

But this is not necessarily so :tor, although the

\YDrld may have ohanged, huwanity basioallJ' remains the same.
The reason that

0111'

times lack a clearly defined demonology

is bece..use Satan and all. his evil angels have oo~ to be
regarded as belor...ging to an age of superstition and have

no place in ou.r modern and "enlightened" era.
and

21:J.e absurd

neurotic stories of demons and devils, the superstitious

and abominable ideas of a leering, olovon-hoofed Satan which

pew up in the Middle Ages am later times has left our age

With a certain apathy and soeptioiam. towards the supernatural.
side of evil.
A vital and practical demonol.ogy is oertainly neaeasary

to sharpen our awareness ot evil and the distinction between
right and wrong.

Our understanding ot the satanic not onl.y

puts us on guard but also brings into sharp emphasis the
real greatness of God's grace and deepens our trust 1n our
Saviour.

:ror this reason I have undertaken to investigate

what St. Paul says about Satan and his followers in order to

2

find a vital and praotical demonology tor our day.

The

reason st. Paul is chosen rather than the other New
'l'estament writers is that he more than the other writers
1a dealing direotly wit~ and writing axplicitl7 about the
prob1e.ms that oontinually oontronted the oongregations,
Christians, and teachers of his time and which still
contront us today.
Because or the nature of the investigation the problems
that arise osnnot be dealt with e:xhauatival7 b7 giving the
vai·1ous oppos i.ug views.

Indoed • many questions ·a rise in

this eiea, ot which some oar. Aever be answered with any
great amount of oertainty.

Only those questions which are

not so much historical but rather have some special im.por-

tan.oe tor our time have been discussed et length.

Q,uestions

such as satan•s relationship to the believer e.nd to sin, and

his influence in the Ohuroh through talse teachers

ha.• had

to receive p~eoedence over suoh problems as St. Paul's thorn
1n the flesh, and the possibility ot Satan having iD:t'lioted

»b,7sioal su:t1'er1ng on the e:z:oornrom1toated one in I Corinthians

5:S.
When writing to his newly-f'ormed oangrega tiona St. Pau1
did not have to explain to them who Satan was or what he
stood for.

He had alread7 taught them aooord1JJB to what he

had learned both from the Holy SCU'ipturea and from the
popular Jewish theolou whioh he had oriented to a Ohriatian
perapeotive.

In order to understand as they un4eZ'atoocl

and

to dispel the idea that St. Paul• a demonology is just the

3

result or superstitious beliefs. it has been neoessuy to
reoapture the whole baakground trom wh1oh the Apostle taught.
I have therefore inaluded a chapter on the names, def1111t1ons,
and charaoteristics ot Satan in whioh the Old Testament and
the Paeudepigraphical baoJtsrounds are discussed, and a
chapter a ls o on the s a tanic host where an attempt is made
to answer thG problem 01' what principalities and powers are
and what ia t heir s phere of abode.

The relation of Satan

to sin, the Christian und the Church has a1so been dealt
with in another chapter.

A chapter has been devoted to

Sa.tan's relation to fal s e teaobors in the Church, and
an.othe1• dealn ,•d th the Apostle's reterenoe to the Anti-

o~ist and 3a tan' s connection t here.
In this study I havo take-n the traditional vie\Y that
St• Paul wrote a ll tM.rteen letters.

It IJJS.'Y' be noted here

that in t ha Pastoral Epistles t he Apostle takes a slishtl7
ditter ont poin t of v!ow in regard to false teachers. but
this is not only natural under t he oiroumatanoes mt also

naoessary as he i s no longe~ Ylritins to oonsregations but to
young .men who are oarryins on his work.

Because they faoe

t he problems from a different anglo, the Apostle must advise
them trom a different angle; but basically his advioe is the

ea.ma.
· Yew books have been vaitten on the subJeot of demonolog

tiom an exegetical point of view and still less on false
teachers.

This has neoeasitated dealing extensively with

primary s0Ul'ces 1 espeoially in the first two chapters.

Neve~-

I+

theless, there are many books which have been read to provide
a necessary baokground to the subjeot.

Most of the previous

investigations h ~ve dealt quit e generally with demonology or
the work

or

Satan and, although not used extensively 1n the

body of the thesis, have stimulated thoUBht and led to new
ideas.

01:t&P'.l'ER I I
NAMES• DEFDlITIONS, J..UD CF ,:RAC'mRISTIOB OF SATMT

S~. :%ul uses e. variety ot names tor Ra.tan, the enemy'

of Go~ a..-i.d !:l!ln.

the

oid

60L11.at1mes 1 t is a name fa."l'liliar to us from

Testament, sometimes tho Septuagint translation of

the Old 'l'e2tament word, somot1a~s a word whioh .m•rely defines
tho evil wor le ct

sa to.n.

In o.n.o instance t..lts A~os tle uses

a tel'm which ic not !"cund in the Septuagint although it is
used in tho H~bJ:"ev: Cld Te,sta.me.c.t, and it appees that he

makes uss

or

at that time.

it because of i~s popu.J.arit7 among ths people

Batore a true understanding o~ the force

beb.ind these wcrds as used by St. Paal can be sa,ined, the
whole Ole! Testament bac~oun.d a.ad the usaae

or

these words

in New Testament ti.mas muat be ~oU&!J,t to JD:lnd •

St. Paul uses th3 term

.. '"'.,.,,.."~S

c,

ten times in his

epistles fo~ the adversarr, destroy-er, . and tempte.r ~ man.-

kind.

It has an interesting etymology, being derived from

the Hebrew verb,

lll'--r
>Cl1,

.meaning "to be or aot as an advezisa.ry-."

Wherever this word !s used it always has this gennal meaning;
it 1a round mainl.7 in the Psalms, 1 where the Septuagin.t always
J

t'

I.

urmsla.tes it with the verb svo '"'f->°'~~&W'.

Elsewhere it 1a

6
found only 1n Zeohariah ):1, ·w here the Septuagint ~anslates

it with ~\IT1Kuo&1--a word \"lhioh is used otte.n by St. Pau1
With the 1dea of opt>onent, enem.y. 2 Tho Hebrew 01d !l'estam.ent
treque:itly

!.1!

s the n ou:i,

.

J'e"I ,

without the a?'tiole, and it

1s 1n.tcireating t o .not e th a vari,:,ua ,·.1ays in wb.ich the Septua-

gint tranale tes it.
,

✓

ea s.rrif6 •11'>.tJs •

'"'T°"v

Ill I Kings alone the word is translated
~

s ac,,T, 1<.£1piv,s

•

I '5r1 nss ll: 14, is the

only pla ce 1n 'the sa,t~ ~:i.!1t vrha.r e 1,-.Trx.t/' is used, other 1ihan
a ma:rgin... l rea ding 1:i I Xi•;,.g.s 11:2).

Hor e it means a specif'io

hU:~ n a.dveraary ~'.l'ho 1& oe.11,1;~ F.i.adad tho Xdomit.s.

In none of'

theso cu::: es , howevrs.r, do&s \l.!J
w .m.&3.n Satan but elvra.ys a
IT,-

ht.lllUm advar :a:uy.

~Nice ( in I Chronicles 21: l a.nd Psal.!il

109: 6) the nour. wlthout the uticle is translate~ by

''~•}.•s --the
devil or Sa.t an .

r~:.>st co!l'lC-:>n word in the liew 'l'estamm:it to~ the
But in these tvro instances it oan.n.ot be

judged fro& the contexts whether Satan or a human adversary

is me&nt.

The refer ence in I Ohronioles 21:1 is especially

1nterestill6 because 1n its pe~allel in II Samuel 2t:l Jahweh

.

is .t!entioned in& tead or 1'ii (JI
Tr

•

However, in Zeolulr iah 3: lf'.

and in about thirteen "Dl.aoes
in the Book of Job
-

•

l~"'
is
~T

tound

with th e a~ticle v,here it undoubtedly :refers to Satan and

who?e the Septuagi nt trenslntes every time with l~•~o.r.
'!he ~ t Satan takes in the Book of Job is the beginning
of the intensified r ole ho plays in later J81'1ish literature

2Gal. ~:17; I Tim.1:10; I Oor. 16:9; Phil. 1:28;
II 'lheas. 2:4; I Tim. 5:14.

and 1n

the New Testament.

7
He tits into the category ot the

D '~ ~~Q '~=i) and enjoys a privileged position among them.
!lhia phrase is not to be understood as meaning the sons .e.t,
~

but as god-like beins,s or angels.

mission of going to and fro upon

He has the great

the earth to disoover the

fa.Ul.ts and wrongs of men and reporting them. to God.
makes him the adversary

or

men,

!I.bis

But the weakness of Satan

himself is seen i n that he regards all men with suspicion
and begins to accuse them. falsely so that

from the aocuser ha becomes the destroyer, tor the
oppositi o11 which he sho,1s towards men leads him to
a like opposition to God, whose office certainly
involves judging men, but whose ohesed is always
disposed to love them.3
In t he Pseudepigrapha. of the Old Testament, a J.iterature

which dates from about 200 B.

c.

to 300 A. D., Satan becomes

the pO\ver and prinoe ot evil desiring to destroy the relationship between God and man.

The Book of J:nooh uses the plural

aatans referring to the whole satanic host which are otherwise known as the "angels of punishment" under the guidance
and leadership of Se.tan. 4 In the Testaments of the i\'19lve
Patriarchs the name of Satan is connected with wiokednesa,, S

3:u:dm.ond Jacob, 91eologz of the Old Testament, translated
by .Arthur w. Heathcote and Phl'I'ip'J'. Jiil.oook (New York: Harper
• Brothers Publishers, o.19SS), PP• 71-72.

_____

4All references in this thesis to the Apocrypha and
Pseudepigrapha or the Old Testament are taken rram R. H.
Charles, editor, The Apoorypha !BA Pseudepigapha .2t. the
Old !'eatamen~ ~ vols. (oxrord: Clmendon Preas, 191.3r.-

Stest. Dan S:6.

8

and hatred. 6

The idea of the angels ot the Lord or the

angels of Satan meeting the souls at death as they leave
the body is :round he:re for the :first time in Jewish literature. 7

!l'he Book ot Jubilees prophesies that with the

coming of the kingdom ot the Messiah there will be "no
Satan nor any evil destroye.r,"8 but it says that the same
thing. was the case during Joseph's rule in Egypt. 9 In
other books the fall of Satan is described, 10 and he is

variously described as the personit1cat1on of evil,
seduoer, and deceiver.

No doubt many of these ideas were

prevalent in Judaism 1n New Testament times.
Co.m.pa.z,ed with the Old Testament Pseu.depigrapha and the

Apocryphal New ~estauient, the eanonioal New Testament
strikingly exhibits a balance and sanity that is entirely
free of the extravagances of popular satanology with its
absurd stories 11 and satanic transformations. 12 Satan is

6Test. Gad 4:7.
7Test. Asher 6:4.
8Jubilees 23:29;

SO:S.

9Jubilees 40:9.

l~.g. II Book gtl!!!_ Secrets ,2!:. Enoch 29:4,5•
ll:E.g. "Aots or Pilate" and other writings i n ~
grqbal New Testament, ~anslated b7 u. R. James
or :

Clarendon §;ess, 1924-) •

12Lou1s Matthew sweet, "Satan," The International

orr

Standard Bibl.e Enoyol.o;eaedia, edited7;y James
(dhiaaso: The Boward-J}everanoe COJllPBDY, 0.1915),

269)-96.

et al•

tr;

9
,

still the advel'sary of man but he is also the great tempter
and destroyer seeking to separate man tro.m. his God and
The subtleness and deceptiveness of Satan is brought

Sav18ur.

out clearly by St. Paul.

In Romans 16:20 Satan brings about

dissension and opposition to the true doctrine by creating
talae toaohe1·s who lead the simple-minded astray.

~is W01'k

ot Satan .reaches its height in II 'l'hessalonians 2:9, whffe
he beoomes the oauso and perpetrator tor the most subtle
evil

or

all--the work of the .Antichri st.

In I Co1'1nth1ans

S:S and I Timothy 1:20 he is the destroyer o~ the ~lash 1n
excommuni cati on.

I Corinthians

by Satan through l a ck

or

7:5 speaks ot

being

tempted

seU'-oon·t rol., a~d Satan indeed tries

to gain th& a dvw1tage over thG Christian (II Cor. 2:ll) and

often has s uooess (I T1:n. 5:15).

St. Paul points out the

subtle daoeption or Satan by describing him as one who disguises h.lm3e,l1' as an anr::;el ot light ( II Cor • 11: 14) •

Sa tan's

work 1s essentially the hindering or the wo~k or Ood (I fhess.
2:18), and he doss this to ·such an extent 'lihat St. Paul. him-

self' is oontinually harassed with a "thorn 1n the flesh"
(II Oor • 12:7).

The word, &,,:14 c,~OS
his letters.

,

is used eight times by St. Paul 1n

Although not the .most popul&r \10.rd tor Satan

in the Pauline letters., it is the most popular 1n 'the Hew

.

Testament as a whole.

As

we have seen above, the Septuagint

10
uses this v.-ord to translate th& Hebrew

ot lo'b and in Zeol1e.riah, and

\ lD iu
'

and Psalm 109: 6.

...

T'

"11S
i1 (7 : 4).
T -

in the Book

in I Chroniclea 21:1
J
,,,.Jto'>..os
tvr1oe 1n
'1'1·~
.. (8:1) trom the

T".a.e Septuagint also uses ,

the Book of Esther, once to translate
Ve1'b meaning

l i!J l:IJ i1

( T T -

l.2. lli,

~ YR_,

!!5!1 hostilely~' and once tor

It is i n te:r estin°
to note t ha t twa verses
-o

le.te:r (7:6) t h e .Masor etio Text again ha$ i~il but this
T-

time t he Septuagint translates it vrith

'&'t_lf~S • '")~iJ

is otherwise us ed very frequently 1n the Old Tes t ament and
bus the genera l meaning of' adversary.
in Esther t he -' J'o(f-So~es

In tile

tY10

passages

is Beman the ~1110.ked and slander-

ous Ja.,·, 1 and thus .must be translated as enemy or accuser

and not as devil.
Ir, the Old Testa; sn t A,poorypha a.ad Pseudepigrapha

dov11 1s used intarchangoably w1 th Satan or adversary.
Idea s wh ich uppeu ill the New TestarAent, espeoially the

Pauline letters, are also found here.
Solomon 2:24 the writer says:
I

In the Wisdom ot

"By the envy ot the devil

death entered into tho world, and they that belong to his

1'ealm eacperience it."

In the Book of the Seorets ot Enooh

which was probably written during the first halt ot the
I

til'st oentur7 A.D. we tind foz the first time a lengthy

deso1'1Ft1on of the devil:
'l'he devil 1s th.a evil spirit of the lower places,
ns a tugitive he made, he made Sotg,na trom the
heavens as his name was SatOJDail /i1c7, thus he
became ditterent from the angels,oui'his nature did
not change his intelligence as tar as his understandingot righteous and sinful things. And he unde:ratood

ll

his oondemnation am the sin whioh he had sinned
before, therefore he oonoeived thought against Adam,
1n suoh form he entered and seduoed Eva, but did not
touoh Adam,.13
i'he story of the Fall and the devil's part in it 1s a common
the.me in these wr i tinss, a.nd the Books of Adam and Eve are
entirely devoted to this.

The devil is seen as the great

tempter of Eve, and so the subtle temptation of man awa:,

trom God and into sin becomes the great work of the devil.
He

has fallen and blames his fall on man, and so his desire

1s to oause nian to tall also.

The Books ot Adam. and Eve

explain t he devil's fall as coming about because he woul.d
not worship .man (Adam) • 14

The devil's work of temptation is also emphasized in
the Gospels and the letters of St. Paul.
the wol'd .S

,C:;g~os is

But, in addition,

used according to its derivation f'rom

~

the verb''"/69',~~ 11 to bring oharges with hostile intent,
either te.lsel:,, or slanderously, or justly."lS

Thus the

devil is tho tempter, the slanderer and the liar who works
1n .men's hearts to estrange them from God and to make them

his disciples.

4o>.o,

Because &

is used as ths name for

the devil in earlier literature, the word must be translated
as such in the Pauline letters unless the sense deJDaJJ.ds

1331:4-6.
1412:1-17:3.
1 5william

r. Arndt and 'J!. Wilblll' G1Dgr1oh, & G:reek~11ah Lexicon of the New i'estament and Other Ba:rif
trlstlan
p. iso.

Llteraturi'"TCamb:ridge: Universit:, Press,957),

12

otherwise.

.,

Thus in Ephesians 4,: 27 ~ ,,.(d,,'>,.,at

does not mean

a slanderer but the devil whose aim. it is to stir up anger
in the heart or one Christian against another so tha·t strita

ensues whioh orea tes dissension in the co:igragution.

His

aim is not only to separate .man from God but also one
Christian from another.

So also in the Pastoral Epistles

the oondemnation and snare .must be taken as ot the devil •
rather than of some slanderer.

But there is grea ter ditfi-

oulty where the plura1cl+i•1 is used, being al.ways mentioned
in a list of vices (I Timothy 3: 11; II Timothy 3: 3; Titus 2:.3).

Possibly the translation should re.main as devils, the idea
being not that they 'themselves are slanderers . but that by
their emmpla they beoome children of the devil, and through

them the devil tempts, slanders, and leada astray others
trom God.

This would fit in with John 6:70 where Jesus

oalls Judas Iscariot a devil, and with John 8:44 where Jesus
tells the unbelieving Jews t hat they are the same as their

tathGl' the devil (of. also I John J:S;

AO~S

l):10; 5:3;

26:18; Revelation 2:9).

In spite ot the emphasis on temptation

,,

by

Satan in the

He" Testament, the word rrrrt,.j.w is wsed only twioe as a name

t~ him--in Matthew 4,:,3 and I: ~eaaal;onians 3:.5.

The idea

ot Satan as tempter goes baok to the Book ot Job wh81'e God
pe~.mits Satllll to tempt Job in orde to try him..

This shows

13
the oharaoter or temptation and the position that Satan has
1n the wor ld--tha t he is under God and orm onl.y do his evil

Y10rk or temptation because God allmvs it to test JDa.U, to

ret1ne his ra1th, and to show to man that he must not rel7
on his own strength but on the power of God.

Yet this does

not excuse the devil, for the devil does not tempt man to
strengthen h.1..m but to turn him from his ta1th and thus to
cut him off f' rom God.
St. Paul is well aware of all of this when he writes
to the i'b.esaalon1a.ns and tells them that he ·s ent 'l'imothy to
them so tha t ha migb t find out whether he had laboured 1n
vain 1n pr aaohing the Gospel to them, whether the tempter
had somehow tempted them

and led them baok trom their newly-

oonverted state to a state worse than the first.

The JU)ostle

describes the position of Satan under God ~1len he tells of
the position of the Christian t~vard temptation 1n I Corinthians 10: 13:
No tempta.t:J.on has overtaken you · that is not
OOJlllUOn to .man.
God is t'ai thful, and Be \dll
not let you be tempted beyond your strength,
but with the temptation will also provide the
Tl8.J' tg esoape, that you may be able to endure
it. ~1

16A11 Bible quotations in this thesis are from the
Bev1sad Standard Version, although 1D some oases slight
amandat1ons are made to bring out the :f'ull .meaning of' the
text.

14

1be word

,
/.Jcl.~oYJ

is used only onoe 1n th9 Nev, Testament

and that by Paul (II Corinthians 6:15).

'l'he oontext is not

strong enough to give a oonolusive answer as to its .meanins
and so it he.s been disputed w.l'letber it means Satan or the

Antiohrist.

In o.rder to 1"1nd an answe!' the Old Testament

must be oons u1ted for etym~logy 8Jld derivation; and the
later Jewish writings, such as the Old Testament Paeud.epigrapha and the recently di scovered literature ot tho
Dead Sea Scrolls, must be o:>nsulted for ou:rrent usage.
,\s the variant ~£.}.,.t}. also indicates, (1'1.).,i(J is the

tl'ansl1teration of the HebreY1 ~~~1t

.17

T".n1s word is

found twenty-seven times in the :Masoretio Text; yet thue
is oonsiderable doubt whether it oan mean s·p eoif'iaally

Satan.

Even its etymology io unoertain.

..

The first part

is generally taken to mean without.

the other part with

7>=»_y ,

Some connaot

yoke thus giving the meani.ng

ot the word as unbridled, rebellious; others aon.neot it with

i1 }~

1

!2, asoend givins the meaning as lYithout ascent, !l!

!!!!, lowest oondition; others again oonneot it with~~~' , !2,

l!! usetu.l and give the meaniJJg as without usetulneas,
lP!.-nothiy.

good-

Thia last meaning has been taken seneral.J.7 as

1711Belia.l," Czolopaedia !?I_Blbliaal., 'l'heQl.o~oo.1 GAcl
1
looleaiaa•tioal Literature 1 ~epa.red b7 Johll J.t•oi took and
James Strong
York: Harp~ &, Dz-others, Pub11shera,
o.l89S), I, 7)2.

r1,ew
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the most likely beoause the tusion of the two words would
then be z!lOs t eaaily explained.

lS Yet lihe oontexts 1n which

the \'for cl a ppoara aeelll to demand a stronger term than this.

,r,cp,t.,,().,PO~

~e Septuag i n t v, :a.-iou-s ly i:r .:lnslates it with
(lawless, ULLlavi1'ulj,

A•!,,WoS

, A.tJt;t-«'4

any ir.d'ea tious d:taoz.dor ) , ~ "".l"'A
J

/3£l,rf').

(ovil); and

n-..p.(,,.4f-Cc,S

(lawlessness), -. ff'I ~v
J~

,

(aenselens, o~azed), )_,u'ff'&W

(plague, pestilenoe,

,,,

(give pain to, grieve), rroY'17~

is &.lso :(·ound in one .manusoript.

and tfvo~ ,-;_

are used frequently' and this has

led sura1e to think of a oon.a.eotion here with the Ant1oh:rist
'beoat:.SG in. II 'liheasa.lonians 2:3,8 St. Paul oa!ls him o•
J ~ JI

...,

I

I

c

,1,I

rrJ ~ "'"tJM'"'S' and o "v~S

•

Yet it oannot be said
whe't i1e1· ~.))sS:::> is aver meant as u. proper name. 19 Usually it
-.-1ri/'11JrntS.

-- ...

has the adjunc ~a

ws J.f

and
20

somethi ng 11ke wicked~•

l ';J

and this combination .means

But where the adjuncts are

omlt -c~cl the rn.eani ng beoo.m.es clearer.

II Samuel 22:5,

1~--.
,,,'~:):

In Psalm 18:; (and

is ;paralleled with tll':l , death,

~-

Which iu late~ literature at least oomes under the power
the satanic (or, Hebrews 2:14).

In :Nahum l:ll and 2:1

or

~i~~;» ,

~-

l8-b1·

l9Edward James Hogg, "'Belial' in the Old 'l'estamsnt,"

ihe .Amer1oen JoUl'nal of Semitic La.nguages and. Literatures,

mv (1921-2s;, s6-ss-:-

-

20uv generally transl.ates with !2a!, ot Belial, and
the RSV f'ollOYIS Hog·~ in transl.a t i ~ l!!!.!! t,i'rlow.s. Ct. also
'bhe parullela in I Sam. J0:22--1~~~:>l )l'"'J fli •>,: and in lI Sam.

16:1--

!.)I •''!i::i,, Iii'!'' Q<•.;r=1g ciJ".~ • ·'
._ . . .

:...,

•I

T"

...

·
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it not a name tor Satan, is at least the name for a great

nil power which is personified.
and

However, 1n I Samuel 2S:2S

Job 34:18 it seems to be used merely as a term for reproaoh
•

.,

• .,

like f" Koc and~ A.If'.& (Matt • S : 22 ) •

21

So the most that aan be

said ot its meaning in the Old 1'estament is that it is a
seneral term denoting the power gt_ !:!ll, whiah becomes

intensified to mean the ltt,ll .Q!!!.•

In the Pseudepigrapha the word Bellar 1s tound very
trequently ond is often uaed interohangeably with Satan.
In the Book of Jubilees we huve the Old 1'estament phrase

!3!!!,.2!,Beliar (lS:33) and in a prayer

or

Moses the spirit

,2!Beliar plays the role of an aoouser ot men before God
and aa one that ensnares the people away trom all the paths

ot righteousness in order to oause them to perish (1:20).
In the Testaments ot the Twelve Patriarchs Bellar is the

most popul~r word ror the evil power who 1s vying with God

ror the hearts ot men, but a Saviour is foretold who will
oo.me who will des troy Beliar.

When the Lord departs t.ro.m

the heart of .man, Beliar takes over; but when man lives
righteously and the Lord dwells vii th him, Beliar flees :f'rom
ha. 22 When man is ruled by Ballar, it is beoause he has
forsaken the oommandmenta of the Lord and oleaves unto evil

21
"Belial," Oyolopaedia o:f' Bibliaal, !l'heologioal,
and Eooleaiaatioal Literature-;-p. 7)2.

- ---=;:;;;:.;;--=-----------22

1'est. Dan 4:i; 5:l; Test. Isa. 7:7.
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and tollov,s his sint'ul inclination 1n order to please
Beliar. 23

A close parallel to li Corinthians 6:14, 15

is tound in Teat. I,evi 19-:1, "And now my children, ye have

heard all; choose therefore for 1.ouraelves either the light
or the darkness, either the law of the Lord or

Beliar. 11

thaworka of

Thia same contrast 1s found 1n Test. Jos. 20:2

where Josoph is prophesying that the Bgyptians will afflict
the Israeli t ea after his death and he says :

"'l'he Lord shall

be with you 1n light, and Bellar shall be in darkness with
the Egyptia ns."

The most commonly .1118.Dtion.e d 1DatrWDaDts

ot Beliar•s evil powers ue deoeit• and malice.

All tornioa-

t i on and sexual lust is in the spirit ot Beliar, and this
also is one

or

his m0st powerful instruments aooordiDg to

Test. Sim. 5:3, "Beware, therefore, ot tornioation, for
tornioation is the mother of all evils, separating trom God,
and bringing near to Bellar. n 24 But as long as man tears
the Lord and loves his neighbour he oannot be smitten by
the spirit

or

Beliar. 25

Then a Saviour is spoken ot who will

aome and redeem the men trom bondage to oaptivity tro.m Bellar
and make war against Beliar.

This follows aooording to the

Messianic propheoi&S:

23!1.'est. Ias. 6:1; Test. Asher 1:8; 3:2; Test. Haph.

2:6; 3:1.

24or. also 'l.'eat. Joa. 7:4; Test. Reub. 4:7,lli 6:).
2 S!l'est. Ben. 3:3,4•

18

In thee &hall be fulfilled the propheoy ot
heaven lionaerning the Lamb of God, and Saviolll"
of the worl{/, and that a blameless one sha11 be
delivered up tor lawless men, and a sin1ess one
shall die tor ungodly men lfi the blood of the
covenant, tor the salvation of the Gentiles and of.-.£
Israel, and shell destroy Bellar and his servant.el~
Finally when all the tribes turn to the Lord and are
his people, the spirit of the deceit of Beliar shal1 be no
more, ''for he shall be cast .into the fire tol'eVel'. 1127 In
the Martyrdom of Isaiah 2:4 Beliar is called the "angel ot
lawlessness, who is the ruler o:r the world."

This almost

looks like a reference to the Antiohl'ist (II Thessaloniens
2:3) but Se.t an and Beliar are used interahangeably h81'e, and

so it must be taken as a reterenoe to Satan who is the ruler
of the WOl' ld •28 In t .h e Sibylline oracles 3: 63 and 4: 2
Belie.r appears to be regarded as the Ml.tiohrist who will
29 In the Hebrew J'ragm.enta of a
00Jll8 out of Samaria.
Zadoldte Work 9:12 we are told that those who enter into

God's oovenant and do not keep it will be "visited tor
destruotion through the band of Belial."

In 7:19 there 1s

a striking parallel to II Timothy ): 8; Bel1al as Satan is
26Test. Ben. ):8. The braokets have been insez.ted by
B. JI. Charles to indioate possible later Christian intel'polationa. C~. also ,'lest. Zeb. 9:8; '1'est. Dan 5:10.
271'eat. Jud. 25:J.
28ot. John 12:31; 16:11; J:I Oor. 4:4; Eph. 2:2; 6:12.
29'811s is belieTe4 to be a retez,enoe to Simon ~us or
the zieturniDg Nero. The aeotion is regarded by luelioher aD4
othea as o-r Christian origin. See B. H. Charles, SlR• .!!!!.• 1

II, 371.

l.9
deaoribed as bringing evil. to thwart good thl'ough the two
Bgyptian magioians, Jannes and Jam.bras, who aooording to
lewish legend were the .masioi ans who withstood Moses,

Exodus 7:lltf.)O
Other Jewish literature ~hows how popular the

or Belial beoam.e as another .name tor Satan.

Jl&JD.8

Beliar

A1though it is

not found in rabbinic literature, yet it 1s used as the

only name for Satan in the writings ot the Dead Sea Seot.

In the scrolls found in Cave I the word Belial is round
thirty-:tour times.

In the ~ Soroll (14:9) the present

age 1s called the "dominion o~ Belial," but in the end Bel1a1
will be destroyed--"when the great hand ot God is raised
against Belial and against the whol.e &rJllY' ot his do.minion
with an eternal smitin.g" (18:1).31 Throughout there is the
warring of the Sons of' Light and the Sons ot Darkness, the
Spil'1t of' Truth and the Spil'it ot Wiok:ed.ness.

ot Wiok:edness or the Prinoe

or

The Spirit
naz.k:ness is Belia1. 32 Be

1a certainly looked upon as a personified adversary

or

God's people in the Wu so.roll. and probably also 1n the

30see Walter Look, A Critioal and Bzegatioa1 Oomrnentary
on the Pastoral Ep1at1es; Iii bi.a fniunailonal Ci1£1oai

lra'mm.eiitary· (icllnburgli: 1'.

llw.uar

&. T ~ k , ].924,), P•

107.

Burrows, .More ~ on the Dead Sea Sorolls

(New York: Tl).e Viking Press, o";I9'"S!T, pp. 21'/=8W:-

32Theod01' B. Gaster, The Dead Sea Sor1ptu:rea l:11 t;lt1ah
!ranalation (New York: J>ouiiie4&7 & Company, Iiio., o.'l.
,

pp. 2si-s2.
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!est of the sorolls.)3

The te~m Baliar is used trequentl.J'

also in the :Me,.., Testament Apoorypha, where it is Just another
name 1'o.r Satan o.nd so1netim.es tor Death.34

These rererenoes in extra-Biblioal literature shO\v that
Belial or Beliar -.vas probably the most popular name tor
Satan at the time of st. Paul, and the similar thought-

pa·tterns in st. Paul show that he was direotly· or indireotly
familiar with it.

The use ot Beliar 1n II Oor in thiana 6: 15

without any explanation de.monstrates this.

niat Belial here

mee!ls Satan oan easily be maintaiJled beoause ot the very few
i!lstances in oontem.poruy Jewish literature where it oan

mean otherwi se.

Thus Bel1ar or satan would stand as Prinoe

of all evil oontQnding against the •k ingly Obrist •

The term !

.,
'lrtJ'IVf(JIS ,

the Evil One, is used by St. Paul

as a nwne tor Satan in Ephesians 6:16.

In ll !ftleasalonians

31) it is unoertain whether it means "the Evil Ona" or simply
"evil thing."

The term is used frequently in the New Testa-

ment, and the1·e are only

t110

certain instanoes ot the use ot

33Hans Walter Huppenbauer in his article "Belial in den
Q;umi'ante.Eten," Theol.ogiaohe Zeitsohri:tt, XV' (Jlaroh-April,
19S9), pp. 81-6§., disagrees with this, espeoiall.y 1A regard
to the Hodajoth, where he says that Belil.al is the foolishness
that a man says, the viokadness a man does, and the 4estruot1on man11'eat in Judgment (p. 84).
ll+c.r. Goihel of Bartholemew, Book of the Resurreotion. ot
0hr1st u:. Bir oJ:amiw la!, Apostle, and lots g,t Andrew aid. latthiaa in D. R. 3·amee, op. ili•

the nauter--in Luke 6:~5 and in Ro.mans 12:9--where 1n both
•

oases it is dir~ctly opposed to T) "4.'1'""8~.

n

Thessalonians

):) ie posBii>ly an :i.l1direot il.lt1Sion to the Lord's P.rayer.
But there, too, ·the »1aaning is W1aerta1n.

However, as

Lightfoot p oin ts out, a oomparison with Jewish ~or.muJ.ar1es
leads one to f"avou1• the .mascul.ine rendering.

Passages ~rom

the early 1•abbinioal writings give evidence that the expression

"the Evil One"

Vlt-.e

oomwon. )S

!J!a.e traditional interpretation

of tho pasaa1.~e ir1 tJ1e Lord's Pra.yc;r seems to have been the
Tile Greek writers, the early ve1•sio.us, and th& Eastern
Litt1rgies a ll point decisively to the .maaouline rendering.36
uame.

Also 'Ghe oo:ntext cf II Th.essalonians ) : ) makes it seem. likely

that it l"ufe:.ra to a pe~son rather than a pll'inoiple.

In the

previous verses St. Paul is exhorting the Thessaloniana to
pray for hiJn and his fellow-workers so that they IIJ/J.Y be

delivered trom wioked and evil men,

The whole chapter deals

w1 th evil men who with their ev:il wo.rds aJld cleeds would uaw

others away i'r<Jm the tradition whioh
St. Paul.

th&y have received hom

Thus tlu~se men are :to1ng the work of the Evil One,

3~ •S• Midrash Shamoth Rabbah·, ohap. 21:

"God delivered

ma ove3: to the fill one," Jlidrash Debarim Rabbah, ohap. 11:
"!he Evil one, the ilead ot ail aatanLi," and Baba Ba.thra

16a tibere Job 9:24, 1s quoted, "the euth ts given Into the
hands of the Rvll Ona." Quoted by J. B. Light:foot, !lotes
on the Epistles ot St. Paul (Grand Rapide, Kioh1gan:
rc»mervan Puhl!siir.ng"11o'iiii;' 1957) • PP• 125•26 •

•
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Sa.tan, and so thia yorse eould well li>e translated:

"But

reliable is t he Lord• who at1'engthans you and guards you
fl'am the Evil one."

oooura 1n .I Oorinthi&JlS

S:13 but thorG it 10 na ~d to say whether 1t reters· to Satan
en to the

at.

Ol'l.8

whom they m!e to exoo.mmun1oate (vs. 5).

Paul's r oferenco to the sarpont whioh deceived

~ve 1n I I Oo:rinth;lans ll: 3 .bas generally be~n taken as a

:refer enoe to i!:la t a n al·t.bough Ba tan is not . &pecifioally

tioned h9ro.

Jil8ll-

Tb.a paaaage referred to, Geneaia 3:1-15, also

h&.a no re:t'er enoe t o Satan; .rat her • the curse is put on the

se1pent which will have to crawl upon• his belly and eat
dust all his l ite.

~ere are a number of references in the

Old 'l'estamsnt to tllis •oU1'se; yet thel'e ae9lllS no re:f'erenoe
to the sel'pent ba1ng Satan.

Howeve1• 1 already 1n very early

ti&es the cunning and. myator:, of the serpe.n.t was asaooiated
Yd.th the satanic power.

In the Semitio religions the ae1'pent

wac the representation of ohaos and death beoause it oarr1ed
Within it the poison that kills.

But i t was al.so aasoo1ated

with fertility c~lts.37 Perhaps both ideas ue 1Dherent 1n
the Puadise narrative.

thought

so

~d

People at the tilao of St. Paul

probabl7 even

st.

Paul himBeJ.:r.

Thus

hneaja J:lS, if not a retuenoe to Satan himself', at least

23
&Jmbolizes 1n the serpent the satanio power which would
.militate against God •s final v10:rk ot :redemption but whioh
would be overthrO\m in the struggle.

In Isaiah

27: 1 the

B8l'pent is oertainly the symbol of the evil power 1n the
world, which the Lord will overcome when His ICingdom is
established.

Isaiah calls the serpent Leviathan and the

vago.n 1 38 and the Septuagint translates

;J,"" y,.t.ur
"" ~ s~ T"t:11,.,

O'f'IV'

\

,

••• TtJVCf.-c.lCC,\f'l",it.

,/
oq,i,

-r~v

\~
'I<""'~"-

"P,:lt(.t,"/TOI.
It i s

probably to this passage that Revelation 12:9 and 20:2
rater when they say that an angel trom heaven "seized the
dragon, that ancient serpent, who is oalled
u.~

C

"'- 0

~

.c.. ~T"" V~S'

t:i.,.t19e~o.s

• tt

In IV Maooabees 18:8 a mother whose seven sons had
bean slain by a tyrant boasts other purity:

"No ·seduoer

of the desert, no deoe1ve:r in the field, oorrupted me;
nor did the false beguiling Serpent sully the purity of

a, maidenhood."

In the

Books of Adam and Eve I which are

believed by some to be of Ohl' 1at1an origin and whioh were

probably mitten about the time of St. Paul 1 a story is told
1n Whioh Eve s·t ands on a rook in the Rive ~!pis with the

•te:r up to her neok tor thirty-seven days to show he oont!ition.

Adam does the same in the Rive.r Jordan tor forty

38It is interesting to note that the Ras Sharnr~ 1naor1pt1ona
have pJirases almost 1dent1oal with those of l:saiah:
9
1hen thou shattarest Lev1athan 1 the fleeing serpent, and.
puttast an end to the tortuous · ae.rpent 1 the m1Aht1' one with
■e1'8D. heads. n Julius A. Bewe.r, nie Prophets (Bew Ymk:
Bupel' & Brothers Publishes, o.M9), P• 69. Isaiah does
not unt1o.n the sevu heads of the dl'agon 1 but St. John does
1n llev. 12:).

24
days.

While Eve is oar.rying out this penitential. work,

Satan transforms himsel.t into an angel in order to deceive
her and to Qause her to leave the river (9:l).

In the

A1>00alYJ>se .2! Moses, v1hioh wae written about the same time,
Eve reoounts how Satan appeared in the form ot a good angel.
singing hymns to deoeive her.

He gets the serpent to lead

her on by talking through the serpent till he get, her to
eat the fruit upon whioh he has poured "the poison ot his
wickedness I which is lust• the root and beginning of every

sin" (19:3).
St. Paul seems to ~ave had these popular ballets 1n
Jllind when writing II Corinthians 11 tor 1n vs. 3 he tel.ls
the oo.ngregation that he hopes he can present them to
Christ as a pure bride to her one husband.

But as the

serpent deoeiveu Eve, so he fears that th'ey will be led
astray.

Thei e is a aefinite impliaat1on of seduction he.re.

Then 1n vs. 14 he speaks ot Satan as one who deoeitfully
transforms himself into an angel of light.

The idea 1n

this whole context 1s that Just as Satan 1n the form ot a
serpent sough"t; to estrange God and man by deoe1v1ng Eve with
peat subtlety, so Satan's .followers, his false teaohers 1
use the same subtlety to deceive the Churoh.

Romans J.6:2O

also 1s a olear allusion to the propheoy of' Genesis 3:15

tor

at.

Paul says:

unde11 yo1U :reet."

"The Godot peaoe will soon orush Satan
i'his ;reterenoe also is found in the oontaxt

ot 'WBl'ning against false teaohers.

2,5

The GQd of 1!1111 Age
St. Paul also oalls Satan

c,- '

\
..)r,
,,
z.e.s
-rt1'J ,c1wV6S
-r~1Jn,v

(ll Corinthians 4:4) emphasizing the povrer of Satan over

the elements ot the world in whioh tre live.

l'!!!!, ,M! is

that over whioh Satan exerts his 1ntluence--1t is his
kingdom as opposed to ·the Kingdom of God,

St. Paul

t~equently uses it in this .manner and the idea is also found
in the Gospel of St. Luke.
&'-

the ,,,,,,

...

_. _

,

T dV «l t..JV dS: To()n,c)

16:S an~ 20:34.

Jesus makes the contrast between

and the

< \

(Ji(!)C

'

-rov <j;wrf){ 1n Luke

There the contrast betwee~ those who aonf'orm

to the world a nd those who

al'&

the true ohildren of God is

empho.sized. · St. Paul expresses this same idea more 1ntens1v~ly when in Ro.mans 12:2 he exhorts the Chl'i stians not to
b e conformed to this ago (

~
-r""
"''~tAJ\J,
I

,

TfJIJ -rt,J
I

) but to be

transformed into the new man, renewed 1n mind, so that they
might e.pprove wha t is the will of God, what is good and
aooeptable and perfect.

In I Corinthians 1:20; 2:6-8; and

):18 St. Paul oontrasts the wisdom ot the age and the godl.y'
wisdom. whioh the Christian has, and by way ot contrast he

says "the foolishness ot God is wiser than .men, and the
weakness ot God is stronger than men," that is, than the
.2~

.,

men ot this age-- VJC1wv and KtJ6.)'f-'
here.

are almost synonymous

He . even contrasts uncertain riohes of this age with

trust 1n God who gives us all the riohes we need (J: 1'1moth7
6:17).

In order to deliver .man trom being under the

1Dtluenae of this evil ase, under the intluenoe ot Satan,

26
Jesus gave Himself tor man's sins (Galatians 1:4;
Ephesians 2:2).

J'o:r

this God set Jesus above ell o.reation,

aDJ. beoause of His love for man He also raised the b611eYel'

up into t ha heavenly pl&cea to sit with Jeous now and 1n

the co.ming ages (Ephesians 2:1-7).

St. Paul aakea it quite

olear that t he Christian lives !B. this age but not .2!'._ this

age (Titus 2:12).

Man oomos unde~ the 1:ni'luenoe and powe~

ot this age of his

0 \~1

free will and is willing to aooept

i'b when he lov es it mo1•0 than the things ot God (II Timothy'

4: 10).
The p~aae "god of this age" is peou.liar to II Corinth-

ians 4:4 but t he same i dea waa &~pressed by Jesus in John
C
ll, \,.
~
/
/
39
12: 31 e.nd 14: .30 ( o 04.P 11. wv -r.t:JtJ J(.o ~ T8Uroc1) •
Satan even
olaims this honour tor himse~ (when he tempts) Jesus (Luke

4:6).

The very emphasis on this present age shows the liJllit-

ation of Satan's power.

This is brought out more olearl.y 1D.

the phrase "rulers ot this age, who are doomed to pass away"
(I Corinthians 2:6).

The powers of' Satan are already con-

quered by God (Oolossians 2: 1.5) and they finally Ytill. be

destroyed with Satan a:t'ter the resurrection of the dead,
when Christ 1'1111 destroy them and deliver the k1ng&>m to
God (I Corinthians lS:24,).

In using this

phl'asa

St. Paul.

391n the Dead Sea Sorolls the present age 1s also often

oalled the dominion

~

Bel1al.

Cf'. Burrows, op • .2.ll.• • P• 343.
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la not expressing a

11

:r-ar-reaahing 4ual1sm.~• n40 f'or man oan

re~eot the true God end aooept the "god o:t this age" but
once he ia undar his power he oannot :tree himself' w1 thout

Gocl•s help .41
The Prince ot the Power ot the Air
C

In Ephesians 2:2 St. Paul oal.la Satan o
.a

s;

.,

l..s tJ" 6 IO\S

"

Tt,V ~ Lf't!J~

•

)I \,

""P'\""v Tijs

"the prince o:t the pov,e:r ot the air. "

This name i s similar to the one above 1n that Satan is here
depicted as the head of all evil, but the emphasis is

ditterent.

Here the em~hasis is .more on the fact that

Satan i s the head or ruler over his host of evil spirits
Tthioh, under the guidance ot Satan, work in tlle "sons ot

41sobed1enoe."

The designation i

Satan in the Gospels.

,;/;X,.tNV

is often used for

In Jlatthe,v 9:34 (and 1:,araJ.lels) and

.:ii\,.
... r
"
12:24 he is called t,• 04(J'\W't/
T""'ov.!;C,&fil'-"Y", and in the Gospel

ot lohn he is Jmovm
14:30; 16:11).
only oocurrenae.

C. ''il/_
J
as a "'f'\"'"' n,'O k•yct'II uc.1r,u (John 12: )l;

But in the Pauline writing this is the

Bowevor, the plUl'al is used 1n I Corinth-

ians 2:6,8 where it probably raters to the satanio host and
1n Romansl):3, where it appears to rater to mortal ~ulers.

In the Gospels and Aots it frequently has the meaning ot

Barpe!'0i =~:r?~1J:i1Jffai~l~ta~N!,l!8ii;16bJ~w York:
0

4lo:t. Werner ~oerater and Gerhard von Bad,"
,"
Ton deihard K1ttei (Stuttgart: Varlas von W. JtnhJbamrnar, 19)5~
II, 70-80.
1'heoloa1aohes Woertarbuoh zum Neuen Testament, herausgegeban
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euthly mortal t-u1ers.
C

o

,,,.,<\~v •

:In Revelation l:, Jesus is oalled

: , / • \_

So the term by itself is entirely neutral and

the oontext muat determine its i"ull meaning.
~~cu,/'°'

The abstract
1s used tor 'the concrete "powertul hoe tstt 42 and

.,,..,.r.~O\.

is the abstraot i'or the "evil spiritst• which work

in the sons or disobedience.

The terms are abst~eot and

ooUeotive in ord er to s uggest tha t the ,1orld-powsr or Satan
as a whole stands in sharp oontraat to God.

AJJ the evil

power under the ru1G of Satan works in the sons ot d1sobad1enoa 1 so God works in Christ and the Christian
(Ephesians 1 : l l ,20; Philippia ns 2:l,'.3), and it is worth

.noting

tm t

.J

t ht:> s a me :t'orceful v,o.rd ( S-VS:./J

in both oases. lc-3

....

0'£1 v

) 1& used

So Satan 1s piotured here as being the

ruler of the hosts of evil spirits that have their res idence
in t he aerial regions surrounding t he earth.

An interesting

parallel to this ,.dea of' being the ruling spirit of the e.ir

is round 1n Tes t . Levi J, where it is stated that he vi.ho

tears God and loves l1is neighbour cannot be sm1tten by- the
nspiri t

of the air , Ballar • 11

The study of t hese naraes and bov1 they are used v,!thout
BD1' explanation oven t o the Genti le converts shows that the7

42w1111am. Graham, Leotur es on the Eiiatl.e to the El>heaians
(Philadelphia: Presbyterian Boardo:r Pub loatioii;" ZDfaj/;p. l26.

43J. Armitage Robinson~ St. Paul's Epistle to tho
'J3esians, 2nd Bdition (London: M'iiciiiiliian and do:-;- Iliiited,

I 9),

p. 4,9.
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were well known to the people in St. Paul's time.

Nowhere

does the Apostle explain v,hat Satan is or describe at length

Satan's work unless he is pointing out to Christi ans that
they should beware ot certain .meD ar h&:b1ta or pleasu.res

throuc~h which Satan ounningl.y works.

Purely apeoulat1ve

questions, such as how Sa tan fell or how evil entered the
spiritual world, are not touched upon.
is a praotioa l theology.

St. Paul's theology

Moreover, it is seen how St. Paul

makes use ot current popuJ.ar demonology it it does not contra-

dict the Soripture ot -tme Old 1'estament, and orientates it
to a Christian perspective.

:In the New Testament Satan

is empha sized as the tempter and adversary ot Obrist.

:tn

the Pauline let tors, spooif!call7 ,. he is the great deceiver
and adversuy of the Christian.

CHAPmR III
'!HE SA!l!ANIO HOST

Satan is not alone in his evil work of deoeiving,
tempting, and destroying.

Ho baa his host

or

wicked 8lJgels

and PO\Yers who togetller Ylith him art" the rulers of this age.

Together with hiJll they stand in opposition to God and carry
on their evil work in uian so that the~e is oontinuous interaction ot spiritual end hwnan personalities. 1 With the aid
of these p0\·1 ers the extent ot Satan's aotivity is oonsiderably

increas ed, so that his evil is present and aot1ve unoeaain&J.7
and un•tiringly ir1 every locality on earth.

No place oan

olose itself off fr0m Satan, for his host is legion.

But

with all this 1mr~easurable power he is not almighty, for
Christ has overcome Satan and has put his principalities
and po\Yers beneath Him.

By turning to the Cross and Christ

man can easily overcome this great power because Christ has
already overoome it.
There are many views oonoarning these satanic sp11'1ts-whether they a.re real, aotive sp11'its or m.eJ1el7 abstract
terms tor the pov,er of evil, whether they have some apeo1a1
abode apart from the ea1'th or are present merely 1n theu
human agents.

St. Paul gives no direct answers to these

'B■

Un&er, Biblioal Damonolo~, A ~t(i of .!a!,
Worfi nrea
aaton,
fan fam'.pen Preas, liio., o.1932) 1 P• 1S2.

~errill

Si!f1tual :roroea J3eh1nd the Present

F.:

questions, and so it 1s not easy- to define the limits o:t
the extent and pu:rpoae of demonic 1.D.fluenoe.

Di:t:teent

Yins l1ave beer1 put f orward to explain the origin o:t evil
pav,ers, but St. Paul did not deal with this aapeot.

He

was writiug to a people--whather in O.:ret.e , Colossae, or
Corinth--who v1ero quite tamiliar with the term.:Lnology u..-aed.
But the popular demonolosy ot that time is no longer oompz,ehenaible to us unless we also become ram111ar with the same
terms, unders·ta.ud their baokg:round and e.a.vironment in whioh
they were spoken.
The liature ot the Satan.lo Host
St. Paul uses a va~iety of different terms in order to

describe the satanio host.

He speaks of angels, ~1noipal-

1t1es, powers, dominions, authorities, thrones, demons,
deoe1tt'ul spirits, and others.

Many or these names are

merely- abstract ter.ms, but yet St. Paul ae8JD8 to speak of
them as being vitally active, personal :toroea and not mere
pa.salve, abstraot principles.
J~
,\
St II Paul often speaks of angels ( "llf
s; tJI

) , and this

term. is f'requently used in the New Testament both f'or divine

apu1tual messengers

am

also f'or the satanic f'ollowua in

the spiritual world.

St. Paul does not restrict his meaning
·2
only to bad angels as Riohardson aaseta, but 1s 1D. :tull:
2AJan R1ohar4son, &!, :tntroduotion l2 la Theol917 gt
!a!_!!!£ Testament (New York: ~per & ~others, Publishers,
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agreement 'Id. th the Nev, Testament oonoept whioh is based
on the ,O ld !rostaawnt usage.

~ere also

,,
ocr,~os
is

oo.mpletely
J~

a neutral to.rm a.nd ia usually qua.litied.

n,O 61.00

'lhe term °'lfl.k>S:

c:c ~~p,~u 1a t':requently f'ound anli oertainl.y

J11&&.11s a divine mesaenser or servant.

But t~aquently also

the term is used of' earthly messengers and ambasaadors.
m..

~,

~

,1,wice , .~G huv~ the pl.rasG -,rLM' 'IRJVIII/,,, (Paaldl 78:IS and

Isaiah ,30:4 in the .Septuagint) but it cannot be said with
WlJ certainty \,hetha.r tbis ret&r& directly to evil spirits

or earthly messensers tilled with the spirit of evil.
Forhaps the

t'\\' O

oannot be s eparatad•

Sometim.es

J ,I

-.rf Udl,

is used to translate tho Hebrew □' i1"i.l!
(Psalm 97:7 and
·--.:

.

138:l) or 'tho .Aramio

)c. ~ }~~ (Daniel 2:11). In the last

passage the "gods" are deaorib&d as those "Whose dwelling
is not with :f'lesh."

In Psalm 97 the iJ\ i1• -~!(
•::

ve1:1 ditterent context:

~:)
T

is set in a

"0oJ11'ounded be all. they that serve

graven images, that boast the.mselves ot 14018: 'W01'&h1p B1m.
all

n

gods."

This may be compared w1 th Psalm. 96 where the

gods of the heathen are called

'-!,IC•v1~.
/

The Old i'astament

usage 1s further exemplified 1n the Book ot Job where
meo.ns god-Y:Js!, being or angel of Qod.
oo.uneotion between the angels and

sa tan

~r~oS

There 1s a oloae

in l: 6 where the

a.19ss 1 p. 209. Riohardson bases his assertions mainly on
I Corinthians ll:10; II Corinthians 12:7 and aa:,a angels are

a kllld ot demon with whom the worshippers of the Myate.ry

Religions have koinonia (I Corinthians 10:20t.).

angels (il'~~Q
.
With them.

J~)
. co.me be:tore the Lord, and satan oomea

1

'l'he A,pooryph&l literature has many re1"e.renoec

to angels also but does not clapart from the oanonioal books
in meaning.
St. Paul's use of the term folloWli

011.

from this.

ne

mentions angels often without any iwmedia te ~ualif1oat1on,

and. it can usually onl7 be disoove.red ~ro.m the context
Whether they

81'0

good o~ bad.

·T hey ara invisible beings

Which atand behin<i what Qoc,us in the woi.•ld whethvr they

are serving Ch:fist or Balian.

Good angels are obviously meant

1n Galatians l:8; 3:19; 4:14; II 1hessalon1ans 1:7; J: Timothy

3:16; s:21.

The Coloasians apparently worshipped

believed v,e.re good angels.

w'..iat they

But in II Cor1nth1ans 12:7 St.

Paul says that in or a.er to keep him from beillg too elated

With the abunawioe ot revelations wll.1oh he received frll.lil
Ood he he.a been given a tho:rn

~'
in the flesh, an "'l'tdor

~Tk,,~ •

Chrysostom. interpzieted this a:llSel of SatQn as an earthl.y

aeasenger ot Sa'tan 1n the person

or

A1emnder the oopper-

sm1.th (II Timothy 4:14)) but more likely it

11as

an unseen

a.ue.my, an evil powez., whioh oaused tho Apostle deep hum111at1on and prostration, brought about by Sata.D to hinder st.
Paul's work but used by God to check ael:tiah pride.

Ja.

'l'.b.e

V. G. 'l'uker, 1'he Seoond :Bpiatle ot Pau1 to the
Oorinthians: .An Introduotfon and Comm.entarT(Gre.nd"lfaplcfs,
llioh.: Wm. B. Eudmana .Pubilsliiiis Compe.JQF,o.1958), pp. 175r.
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ansol 1s therefore a mo.mber or the s,atanio host aar~ying on

his WOl'k on l11s o\Vn.

Closely aonneoted with this is the

reto.ronce to ansels in I Oo:r1nth.l-'Uls 1,.: 9 whe.'l'e

piot\ll'e3 tbs apostleo l.ike

.Dll!ll

st.

Paul

sontonoad to death as speo-

ta.oles in an ;:uena. reviled !ind jeered at b7 man and angels-the pr.,wors, physioal t ncl spiritual, opposed to Ohl'ist and
Hie rueuoenger3. 4 The believer who bas put on Christ has

raoe1ved ar.roour ,itdch ts 1.arprEsgr,able to these powel'B and
lihua by esoe.i,1.J.tg 1·1 0 1i their influence sbs l.l in the end judge
1

them. (1 Oo1•11lthia ns 6:)).

Pe.rheps the .most puz~ling pasDage

is I Co~1ntllia.ns 11:10 1 but it probably re:f'e.l's to good angel.a.
St. Paul thero ae.ye that in t he assembly or the congregation

womn ahou.ld ho:ve a aisn
&

or

au.tho::r:ity on her hoad (that 1a,

oov6rlng as a mark ot subJaot1on) tor the sake ot the
\

'

.:i,

,

angels (6,- r""s ._ll"~ovr ) • .e..s the issue here is the order

or oreation by whtoh woman ,nu! oreated trom. Mn, one aan

assume that the a,csols are mentioned here beaause they guard
this order.

Olaf Moe remarks:

~c Wlgels u~ thought to have been divine~
appointed by God to guard the natural order of
th1nga 1n c~eetion, and they thererore .m.1.sht be
ottended if the \'1omen were to remove the sign
ot thuir nattil'B.l subordination to man whioh the

head-oovering represented.j

4Th1s oombination, n,men and angela,n 1a :round also in
I Corinthians 13:1.
Solat .Moe, ~ Arostle Paul: .§!!. lfess1::nand Doctrine,
banalated by L. A. V gneaa tmiineapolls,
.: Augabmg

Publishing House, o.l9S4), P• lOS.
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Belonging to t he spi~ituai host are also prino1pal1t1es
and

dominions

'.

, ).
(,;;p)<_""'', ,~, £§•"''#\'

Here again St. Paul

does not alvtays make alear whether he is rererring to evil
angels or good angels.

Otten he uses the singular where the

reterenoe is ol early to a spiritual power; at other times the
terms could mean eartihly rule and authority.
own otten means only b_eg_1nnins.
equally ambiguous.

Af~"'"

on its

The Old Testament use is

There the term. is used variously to

denote earthly kingdoms, beginnings. princes, river tributaries or military companies.

Perhaps the oloaest parallel

to the Apostle's usage 1s found in Daniel 7:27 1n OD.e reading

ot the Septuag int.

,

shall serve the Most High.
'YUSB

,

\.

'?here it is said that all tho flA/JI\«'

has rjorJ6f« 1 instead ot

these words are in mean1Zl8.

A ditterent reading of this same

:.('x._~:

1

showing how similar

...

~

.c.,

In the 014 Testament r.§ 006 1

generally has the meaning of dominions, provinoea, and

sometimes the provincial rulers themselves (Daniel 3:2 1 3).
St• Paul uses 1 t 1n this last way 1n Ephesians 2: 2, Where

Satan 1s prince ot the ljeu6(°' , the domiD.iOD. 1 ot the

au,

and in Oolossiana 1:1), where Cl:U'iat1ana have been delivered

tl'om. the dominion ot darlm.eaa.

>

,

In both oases the Ljoc16,~ ~e-

auppoaes and incorporates the invisible evil powers behind it
and which give to it its intluenoe.
ll
\I"
"'fJf\.llJ

and

.)
1_ /
£~
'°""'~
•

st. Paul orten couples

They are round thus coupled twioe

1n the Gospe.l ot Luke (1D. 12:.ll and =:0:20), but there 'they

ea usually taken as raferl'iDg to euth.Ly powers.

~a

seams to be the meaning tba t St. Paul g1vea them 1n
Titus 3: l where he reminds the Cretans to be, sub.miss!ve to
thee& powers. 6 But olsewhera 1n the Pauline wr!tinga the

,
.t.E~t1,,~.
1

.:)\,\
' .)
off\rAI 1--.0t,

the Letter ·to

a ppear to be some kinds ot angels.

In

the Oolossiana Paul n i tea to the oonpega-

t1on telling them not to be led astray by those who teaoh
the worsh iJ> ot ai1gels (2:18); they are to worship the Christ
,...

.

.

~

\, \

w.uo is t he ~ of a ll angels, ot every ~/II\."'

\

kll,,1

.,~

,

£.3ou,,ft

(2:10).

Jror Goel through Oh%ist has disarmed 1il1eae angels

(2:15).

In faot 1 these apu1tual powers are OOJD.pletel.y

unde.r the hand of' God , tor i:te oreated them through Christ

and tor Christ (1:16).

'l'he Apostle sees these angels as

evil powers which have tried to sol1o1t worship tor themselves and have thus opposed Ohl'ist.

Thus in Bis resurreo-

. tion Christ is placed tar above these prino1pal.1ties and

dominions and has put them all under His feet (Ephesians
1:21).

~en. t h e end Ytill ooni.e 1 when Obrist has put all Bis

enemies under His teet, has destroyed all the evil powers

( ~,14.., ~)r,~ ~~ ~'"v~eo6J.v-*} ,u~,c_pn,) •
ld.ngdom to God(! Corinthians lj:24).

and delivers the

The powers deaoribod

ue not earthl7 powers but ever7 demol11o foroa which opposes
the kiDgdom or God.

How these demonic powers atteot the

>
6cf. also Romans l.):1-l where -l'f""''A
4eao:a:1bes the
earthly' powers. On the whole, J: would agree ,11th Oaoar
Oullmann, Chl'J.st and Time, The Pr1mit-1ve Ohristian Oonoept1on. ot Time and m:itoiir tiiiiaiated :frOJll the Ger.man· li7
Jicyd-V. °"'iIT'aOJ1(Philadel,I>hia: ft.e Westminster Press,
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Churoh is seen in t he Letter to the Ephesians.

They are

powers aaeldng t o overoome ~he Christian; but strengthened
by t he gos 1le .l th

t'hu.r ch is "t o mke known to "'the prinoi-

pe.11 t i es ana. dominions in he&Yenly :regi ona" the !Lan11"oltl
w:l.ad,llll · lli' Goel (;;: 10; • 7

It is to show· this groat wisdo.m b7

its aoti on--the action of eaoh o:r its members putting on
the wllr.i).e

t\l'JllO~

of God YJh.ich

htaltOS

the:!

iL1lnUD&

to the

Ylile.FJ of. t h P. d evil ar..d to the bl.ems and subtleties of his

i,ibioiral:t t i es &nd do111.nic>no ,rhich are not :flesh and blood

but ~pi1'1tual hvsts of wickedness (Ephesians 6:ll,12) •

,,.AD.other
is d 11 ~•~·"-'

,

namo 't.ta.c,d. b7 St. Paul for the np1:r1 tual powers

.P..~•

abead;y d teoussed.

This 3.e o:ften used with the terms
In the Old 'l'este.me.nt this vrord is used

tor "l:.ost a " i n tha term "!Drd of hosts" although other words
are alno ~mployad t o translate tho Hebrew phrese.
/

~~

Die close

_\

connecU.on betwoen ,uvtfl_,,cus and "''f~u.•s oa.n be seen 1n Psalm

148:2 where the ps~lmist says 1n a s:,nonr-n.ous parallelism:

-----0.19~9), PP• 194t-

He believes that there are evil sp1ritua1
torqes lur.itJ.ng bohlna. ~ ess 30.:rthly' pow1:t.rs, espociall.y silica
they are heath.en powe.ro. But beoause God baa given them
autho:tit:, in seou.J.ar ma't'lie~o, tll.oy must be obeyod 1n afloular
matter-a. Ho, ever, Paul's 0011eiderat1011 hel'e deals only with

the eutbly :9owe.rs aa governing poV"e.r&.

1,

7ot. Charles J. Ell1oott 1 A Oo.mme.ntar Oritioal and
Oru..mtlcr11 1 On St • .PrJ.ul's E»istle tn the;9aalans (Aiictover:
luran
Draper-;-1s62), lh
iesaye tha the i,r1no1pal1t1es u .d powe.l's 114'1'9 are good angels beaause good angel.a
would JDore .11E1.turally reoogn1ze the wisdom., evil. angels the

:r.

powe1 of God •

,1.

~ ,I

"Praise Him. all His angels (o1,rL'>.e1 ) 1 pzaise Him, all Bis

,,,

And so st. Paul oan say- (.II ThessalOD.iana

ho.s ts (~t#"l)A-t,s- ) • "

1:7) that Jesus is r avea led from heaven "With angels of his
I

;_

t

.,

h oot (~.S.r P<.rj"-A w'\/ Oclll~~s
tOUlld

~
.-.
,clJrGt.J

A s im.13.ar

).

UB6

is als o

in III Ba~uch l:S . I Enooh 61:10, and Test. Abraham. 14.

In I Enoch wo ba.ve the phrase, "all the angels cf power, and
all the angels ot principalities" which has a similarity with
Pauline phraseology.

,,,

word&u~

However, in th~ Gospela aucl Ji.eta the

,, is never used in this sense but always as

meaning ~ower or miracle.

st.

Paul also uses it thirty times

1n referi-j,ng to God's power and sometimes to earthly power-,
.:,

I

but when it is used witb O'l,'~'1 and

meaning or aMel ic ~ -

.J~

/

t..1c,<J'1t~

it always has the

However, in Pauline theology it

is no lo~ e:r, the angelic host of the Lord but usually the

damon1o power opposed to God or Christ as ill Ephesians 1:21;
I Corinthi ans lS:24; and Romans 8:JS. 8
Other names ooourring in the array or evil angelic
,
hosts are fJf, 1101 (Col. 1: 16) • (c.1JfJl6TJ?~ (Col. 1z l.6; Bph. 1:21) •
~

-·-------Ssome see the angels, princj.pali ties, anct powers as
di1'to~ant o.rd e:-::. o:r angels. .Alth ough he may bave reoognized
this, St. Paul. never makee the ~istinotion, and so it is
not neoeenar y t o di so~au it hsre. Of, Mose~ Stuar-t, A

0~ntarl on the Biistle to the Ro.mans (Andover: GouI'd and
Htr"Iwu 1 1 .3,f, p. 3 S • Othar:, make a diat ino t1 on between
good and bad angels 1n the angel.-o~ders 1n Rom. 8:38, bu~
tbie dist l notion is rathe~ arbitrary and oannot be held
beoause ot the oontext. Ot. F. Oodet, Oo.mm.entuy on st.
Pa.Ill I a E,1::iatlo ,;c t ho Rcl:£1\e, tre.nsle.ted 1'.ron. the lrench b1'
A. Cuain (NeT; 'rork-r-J'wik & Wagnalls C0111p8.DJ', ass:iJ'), PP•

1241'.
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....
1.
/
a""f<O~
fJl"\f'-Y'OfJJ:.~

....
TSIJ

,_
,..
,,,:,~-n,us

/
'TO<J'1'tJV

Old Testament Pseudepigraph~ throt,a

In the 'l'es t3.:u ..n 1~ of ):,.,v-!. 2~-)

Bpl..,o,

who Qi na ~ a iaas t ;o :;.od 1'r'O;!l

-&1!8

(

Eph. 6 : 12 ) •

11.aht on the

OCD"dl
~

,,/

~nd t._iCS1&J" uc.1

i'our '!.;i haaven.

8l.'8

na:nea.

nnaels

In ·~a

ditterent hea vens dwell dit:f'orent orde.r.a ot angals.

'.lhe

,,/

Ppe11G 1

or very .hish rank and ~ :lV,e regal dignity, aa the
nsme t!lplies. 9 Tho 1<.up,0~"7ra' alDo belong to tllsae oi-uers
lll'O

I

of angels in t he Paul.\n-a c,,.ntext; otho:rwise 1<.IJ/Jt t1'11S is used.
in 1 to seau.lax m&a.ning, of ~hor l

- .-~--~·---

t.z (II

Pet. 2: 10 :.1nc! Juda 8) •

1'he :ph.rase wo~ld-~n.ler
e .......
of this dulmess is found 1~ Bphesiana
.......
..
'

6:12 but1<e~""o'Y":,'"'f ooours in rabbinioal •~iti.n.ga to des1gr..ate
the ana,el

or

den th .. J.O

Thie is most l.:U:ely the v.,a,y- it 1a used

here.
Closely cc.,m1sated ,11th the angels are the spil.1 .ite

( trvr.o/4"'-.,,...., ).

In I 11.imotby 4:l St. P&ul speaks of deceit-

.,,

.,,

ful si,iri ts (rr11t~"-""' .,,.).. 11C'1--' } wh1 oh v,111 lead .me.ny e.way tram.

the 1'a1th c:! ur :!.ns t he le.s t days •

PsalJD. 10,,.: 4 ancv,s the close

oonneotion between Gg&l& and spirits, for there we us told
that God makes his angels as sp,1 r1ts.

That they can be both

good and bad is seen 1'::o:n I &uru..cl 16:14::N'. wherE', at'te the
ap11'1t of the Lord has departed :rzom ~ul, God send& a.a. evil

spuit upon him.,

So also in ll Ohroniole3 1.8:lStt. where the

9o:t. J. B. L1gh:t1'oot, Saint Paul I a B~atlas 12, the
Coloas1an.s and l2 :vhil.am.on, jrd. .i1:di1iion ( .uaon: Maomillnn
iiid Co., luWT, P• 154.
10.A. T. Robertson, Word Matures 1n the Ilew J!;ata.maa.t
(Bew Ymk:: Harper and ~~a P11'6Iiahii's-;--i.I9Jl~ ff, 5-:,0.
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(&c>~~,.s) oonsists of spu1ta, and one of these spbita

goes forth with tho sanction of the Lord to be a l.ying apuit
(TT111.~a1

,pi.u&~s;

) 1n the mouth of Ahab's prophets.

J:t is

interesting to note that here the Lord sends the lying spi1'1t,
whereas 1n I Timothy 4:l:f'. t'al.se teachers who elsewhere are
described as satanically-inspired are the agents of the
deceitful spirits.

Ul.timately, hmvever, it may be said

that God sanctions these demonic spi1'1ts so that His X1ngdo.m
may be purged of luke-warm Christians, although this is not
tba pres ent emphas i s.

In Ephesians 6:12 Christie.us are

e::Ehorted to put on the armour of God in order to tight

against spiritual beinss. Er_ v,iokedness (~,rt1.~11~ ~~ .,,,,.,,,11-.d
1n heavenl y pla ces.

Thia i s an explanatory phrase oovering

all the hos t s 01' s atanic powers already .mentioned.
Snmrn1ng up, then, it may be said that these names

generally s ignify ruling po,ves ouziying on t he work of
Satan 1n this world and age by aoousing, d6aeiving, and
tempting men away from God.

Abstraot terms are used 1n

preference to oonorete names to express the power and oo.m~ehensiveness of these beings.

1!b.ey are more than "1aws
ll.
of Nature" or "powers ot destiny,"
they are spiz'itua1

f01'oes Whioh oan only be reokoned with by an opposing apil'itual
toroe ot truth, righteousness, the gospel. ot peaoe, faith,
salvation, and the Word af God (Eph. 6:l2tf.).

1'beae evil

Dodd, l'!!!, Epistle lg_ !J!!. Romans 1n ~ Moffatt
!!!! Testament COJDmentary (New York: Harper and Brothers
Publishers, 1932), P• 14,6.

llc.

H.

4,1

tol'ces can be .recognized 1n any thing, aotion, or person
that is opposed to the will ot God.

Thus St. Paul sees

these torces mainly at work in the evil flesh ot man, 1n
talse teaohera, and even in the realm of human governm.ent. 12
A government that in its legislation is not Oh:rist-1nspued
1a Satan-inspi.red.

!l'here is no atriot neuuality, yet the

Christian is to be submissive to thia govenment in its
secular legislation for, although unknovm to them, God has
given them the secular authority (Rom. 1):1-3).

This had

apooial meaning in St. Paul's day when the governing author-

ities , although not outwardly opposed to Oh:r1st1an1ty, were
somewhat suspioious of it.
The Abode ot the Satanic Host

The principalities and powers, the spir1tua1 hosts of
wickedness a.re given a special place ot abode by the Apostle.
It is an 1mmatel' ial region .sometimes deaor ibed as the heaven1Y
}?laces ( T~

-;,,,.Of),:..,,

I"( )

and once as the

m

C

(o

,,..,/J )•
)/

Here

again St. Paul appears to be rnak1ng use ot popular beliefs of
that time.

According to Genesis 1:6-8, heaven is a place.

!lhe

tbmament is desoribed as dividing the upper waters tram
the lower waters f'ro.m. wh1oh the world below is aepal'ated.
Thia 1"1.r-mament is the heaven, or at least the beg1nntng or

12Of. Unger, 2J!.•

ill••

PP• 181-82.

heaven, the foundation of all that is above.

13

1'here is

an eoho ot this 1n Psalm 148:,a. where the psalmist says:
"P.raiso Him, ye heavens of heavens, and the water that is
above the heavens."

Th is follows immediately after he has

exhorted also the an.gels and powers, the sun and the moon,
the stars and the light to give praise to God, thus showing
the oonnection to the spiritua1 world.

ib.e term "heaven,

and th~ heaven ot heaven" in Deuteronomy 10:14 and I Kjngs
&:27 gave rise to speoulation on the multiplioity ot heavens
in late~ times.

'l'he Jewish rabbis argued whether there were

two, three, or seven heavens •

In the pseudepigraphioa.l

litera ture t h e different heavens are enumarated.
Testament of Levi apaaks of seven.

1'he

1'he first 1s the waters

above the f i l'.mam&.1.1 t, where t here are treasuries ot :r:tre,
ioe, and s now--tha instl'uments tor the punishment of wioked
men.

'l!he seoond and third heavens are the abodes

angels who are to destroy the hosts ot Bel1al.

ot the

9:le fourth

heaven is v1here the "thrones SJ1d dominions" sing praise to
God..

I11 the titth heaven are the angels who oarry up men•s

prayers to tile angels ot the presenoe.

'lhe sixth oontains

the archangels who .make propitiation to Oo4 tor the sins ot
m.en, and the seventh heaTen is the abode ot God.

It 1a

believed tla t this aooount originally only oontained three

13uirioh Simon,

Beaven 1n the Christian ~adit1on
(Bew York: Harper & BrothersPu'&I!shers, o.i9S8), P• 38.

4)
heavens and that the others are Christian interpolations.
The third heaven woul.d then be whore God is enthrOJJ.ed
surrounded by His angels, and this is thought to be what
14
St. Paul. had 1n mind \Yhen he wrote II Corinthians 12:2.

In 2 Enoch another description ot the heavens is found. ·
Throughout these heevens, too, there a1•e different orders

ot angels--from thos~ whioh are ~risoned 1n the seaona
heaven awaiting judgment to the arohangels wh1oh have theb
_,
In the New Testament c.rrorJ(IAVl&S often appears
~

abode 1.Yith God.

to mean nothing more than spil"itual, or that whioh is ruled
by

heavenly powers, or shall attain to heaven.

But St. Paul

seems to have this idea ot a number of heavens in .mind when
ha says that Christ sits at God's right hand!!!, ~e heavenl.7
Rlaoes (Eph. 1:20), 1n the highest ot the heavens, and it is
to this highest place that Christ has raised His :rollowers
to sit with Him (Eph. 2:6).

But also in these heavenly pl.aces

dwell the principalities and powers (Eph. 3:l.O; a:r. Test.
Levi above), the spiritual hosts ot wiokedness (Eph. 6:12).
Thus the heavenly places may have more than .merely an "ethi.oal,

spiritual, or moral bearing"lS but may have bean regarded as
Perhaps Satan and
hie evil hosts are oan:rined to the rust and aeoond heavens. 16
SOJIIS

aotual sphere by the early Ohristians.

lSJ'. c. Jennings, Satan: His Person, Work, Plaoe and
Destinj (New York: Publ1oatlon7>f'f1oe ••owt'llope, d 11.I. r,-p.J.44,.
.
.
16anaer, .21?•.2!:!•, P• S).

-

'!he satanic host e.r e also said to dwell 1n the air

(Eph. 2:2).

'l'he aont9xt is too vague and undefined to make

an e:xpJ.1o1t application o't the meaning of this wo::d.

However,

.:,I

the term f:Al'Jp is used s1x times in. the New 'I'esta.,umt, three
times 1n Pe.uli.ne \'lritinss,

Generally it has the orclim:ry

meaning ~'t atm~sphere or ,!!!L bordering on the earth, o:r the
"lower and denser atmosphere" as opposed to the imponderable
ethe~ above. 17

'T b.at evil powers dwelt 1n this lo-11el" a:tJDOs-

phe1•e is a co.!1ll?lon idea in Jev,ish literature.

'l'hey teaoh

tron1 the earth to the firmament, all things are filled
with multitudes of .spirits and their 1ulers;n18 and aooording
that

11

to Philo, the air

0

is the abode of disembodied sou1s.nl9

Thus the dwelling plaoe of the aatanio hosts appeus to be
the 10\'ter heavens whioh has the physical designation of the
lowe~ !,tldOsphe:t!, or the !.!£, surrounding ~ earth.

~e Satanio and Heathen Religions
ihare is still one term. t .o be d1aouase4 which 1s used
by the Apostle tor a satanic power -only twioe, but whiah haa

important implications for Christian missions to the heathen

17Robertson, .2l!.• !!!•, IV• 52,3.
lSpuke A'Voth quoted by William Graha.m, LeotUl'ea on the
B'istle to the· lnesiana (Philadelphia: Presbyterian Boe.rro PUbiioa. tlon,
llj) , P• 127.
l9J>e Somn1is 1:22 quoted. b7 ,Udinand Prat (S.l •.) 1 !lbe
Dleol~l'".Saiiit Paul, t:ranalate4 tram the .baoh b7 lom1
t. fi i!' (Lona:on':lfurns Oates and WO.shbourne Ltd. 1 0.1957),
II, 414.

as Well ~s fo~ daily Christian lite.
~

&rA1)A$V/DV
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This is the word

The m.:a.ln passage wheze this is used is I Corinth-

ians 10:201'., where St. J·aul is exhorting the Corinthians to
shun 'b.b.~ ,,o:rship 01~ idols and .a.ot to partake o-r their sacr1-

t1o1al 111aal, for ths page.a.a who give aa.critiae to idols are

giving sao:ri£:!.ce to de.ia.o:r..s.

.-

JU1Yone ll'ho partakes of the

H~critioial meal 1a thereby having 1ntiaate fellowship with
deaions--a !"ellowai--iip v.,bich must onl.y be had w1 th the true
I:Drd and Saviour, Jesus Ohr 1st (vs. 16).

L'l tl.ie Goapels demons are evil spbits which seam. to be
1:1 so111e .measur e dependent upon being embodied either in man
or beaat, 20 and t hey are always the oause or a kind ot
insanity 111 .Dll:ln.

Bovrever, in the re.st of the New !l!eata.ment

a cielllOn i :3 usuall.y oonneoted ,with heathen idols and heathen

worship, t~llow1ng on ~ro.m the Old Testamont usage.

ho.m

euly times the Jews had peace-offerings whioh symbolized

mutual peaoe and amity between those who partioipated, boih

among ti'lems&lves aad also with God.

The distinctive feature
ot this saor11'1o.a we.a the saore4 meal. 21 It UJ>p-,ara that 1n
lo.tar t1J.aas 'the Jews bacl t1 tendency to become un1versal.1st1o

1n thsir rel13ion and also made this peaoe ottering to heathen

2001". Le\vis Spor.ry Oha:ter, Satan (Philadalphia: The

Sundaf School Times OwapaJJ.7,
21a •

.a.

Driver, The Book

0.19!9),

or

PP• 6,._68.

.odus, · 1n ~o Cambr1ffe
~1dge: S-Un!vers:-y

Bible tor Sohool.s andOOlI'iiia-ro
l'reas, ~ll), P• 2'o';:
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gods Yli th the idea

or

This is seen in

appeasing them.

Isaiah 6S:ll where the prophet speaks of "you who t'oraake
the Lol'd • • • who set a table for the goddess of J'ort~e and
till oups ot mixed wine tor Destiny."

~• Septuagint trans-

"'
lation tor goddess ,2.! J'ortune is ~ "J/4e'IU!JV
/

B01'1pts I while others read

~"' 0l wv

•

1n so.me manu-

1be latter word 1s

probably taken over from the Greek olasaical literature where

"' I although later 1 t was used
it 1s almost synonymous w1 th f,;os
to convey the idea o:f demi-god. 22 'l'lle word ~oc !,.Mdl~1ov
has
a similar moaning and 1s often -used in the Septuagint t'e2
heathen gods (of. Is. 6S:3).
gods

The idea ot worshipping talae

tor the sake o-.r appeasement is seen al.so in DeuteronOIQ'

32:17 which

st.

Paul is quoting in I Corinthians 1O:a>.

!lbere

in the Song ot Mo ses it is said that they 0 saoritioed to
demons and not to God I to gods they bad never known to
new gods that had cane in ot late, whom their t'athers had

Herec/111~✓v,ov is used to transl.ate the

nevel' drea ded."

Bebl'ew 1'1,! 1 a loan-word trom the .Assyrians maaniDg: protective

spirit.

The sacred-meal. idea is lost in Psalm l.O6:37f.,

where the peopl.a saor1t1oe theu sona aD4 daughters to the

d«~'°' and to idols. Another interesting passage is ill
Psalm 96:S, where the Hebrew has:

"All the gods

people are things of YJOl'thleasneas" ( the wor4

used aa a pun

on

22Prat !!J!..
1

Q'iJ"S.,.").
..

or

the

1l. \ ~ 1~~ being

But the Septuagint translates

.2ll.• , II, 4,09.
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th1Df1! of !'o:r thl.esanesa ·,r!th ~"'!,~u1111,c..

,~.;e&t ,•v
11

In o·l;her places where

13 usod iu the Se ptuagint (Pe. 91:6; Is. 1J:2l.;

.34:14) i t has a general 1t eaning at ml spirit or de.mi-god.
In the Boo!:: of' Tobit ( 6: 8 ) '"!IUc,C,ov

1s e~uated with ""'9""' t r o ~

Baru~ also 11as :raf areuoes to de.mons but liau the same use aa
the ewion1.ca l. im olt:3, 4:7 being a d irect quotation trOJD.
Deute?onu112Y .32 :l?.

So t lt.ta demons are the evil apizi'ts

o-r

llo!lth en goda Vlhio!l. d:raiY' r.ten a::-nay fi•om the true worship or

tbe ono God l &ln·,e h.
I..'1 t :te l~ew Tastame.nt outside of the Gospels, ·the word

OrA~/v,o~ b ear.:;. t h~ Olcl 'l'eatamen·~ sGnse.

'lb.us in .Aots 1.7:lS

to.roi gu divinitios a.t-e oa.lledff11f\ <:{-!r'-o~,..

;

J'BlllB&

(2:19)

spear.a ot demons having an intelleotual knowledge ot God,
and the Boolt ot Revelation has a number

de1110ns, w.~o togothar with idols

16:14; 18:2).

~9

ot

re:rorenoee to

worshipped by .men (9:20;

It i s with this wb.c>le oonoept in .mind that

the phrase "doctri nes of de~ons" (I T'.i.m. 4;1) should be Wlderatood.

1'he doctr5.nes are t hose instigated by evil apil'ilia

who.ea ain it is to draw man away rro.m the true God to the
false gods 01." v~ong dootrine.

Open apostasy- ie the de.monio

aim.
The saoi-ed .maa1

o-r the peaoe-otf'eriJlg aeema to ho.ve

been 1n the .m.l nd o-r the Apostle whe.n he exhorted the Oori.n.thians to "consider the pzao't ioe of Iarael• for "are not those
who eat the aaoritioes partners 1n the altar?" (I Cor. 10:18).

~ough the peaoe-otfering the :Israelites beoa.me united with

48

J'ahweh, tt.n<.\ tc, oa.lebre.te a peaoe-o.i"f'e1'1n_~ ,rlth a heathon
deity was vir.tuully to rsjec·t the Lord Jahv1el1.
u:!.so 111 th t ho Ohr1:1t:J an.

So 1t is

T'ne oelebra ti011 o't the Lord's

Suppe.r i s a sao.ra1~ent in wlliah the oaleb.l'ant beoo..ll'li3a oo.mplotely

unite\;, with hi.ti L<>~d Jeaus Christ,. toi tho oup \'fhloh h'3 drinks

io n oomnmnio:r) '!.n ·the b l ood of Oh.riot and the bread wh.1oh he
b?eah'.& 1.o a 001~'11.mion in- the body of Ohl•ist (vs. l.6) •

This

nhol.e 00.m.mt.1 .-iion 01• f'ellowship 1s oonetlling that dtllli!lnds

a.bsol\ltoly a.m.l exolitoively oom._plete subJDiastveness and

aoqu1esoenoo und fervoitr tor al1 t~at the Ohrlst stands ~or
and 00m!Aa.nds a

Tb1.s au.bmi ss!o11 and fervour

su_.e.lenosa af .::dnd, and so

OWJ.

only mean.

there au only be one God, one

All who hold this aam.e ainglemesa

truth, ancl one dootrin.e.

or mind are in :f'Gllowah1p w1 th one anothe:1 also.
le no room :tor aca~promisi,.

Thus thel'e

Tlle Oorintllian O~istians ooulcl

not be taithtul to Christ and yet give obeisance to heathen
goda even 1:t it were onl¥ in the eat1ns of meat ottfted 1n
saarifioe to ~~am and oven it thoy only thoUSht ot the ido1s
as dwnb images (vs. 19) •

He '\\-'ho partakeo ot this pagan

sacrifioo enters into fellmvsh1p with demona--be drinks the
ou:p ot demons and :partakes or the tab'le
a v1rtua1 rejection

ot Christ.

or

~ia 1s

'lb.ere must be either one oJ:-

the other, ror there can be no dup11o1ty.
be

damo.118.

This nay 1:10.metimes

a ho.rd law to toreisn missionaries but, nevertheless,

st.

hul ~es it quite olear that OMistianit~ 1a en exolusive

religion (or. I Oor. 8:5).

A.a

there is no room tor heatha

49
4a1t1ea, so there is no room tor different Ch1'1sts or
41tterent gospels (Gal. l:6tt.).

The subtlety ot the satanic 1s oertainly present 1n
these demons ol.othed as seemingly inoffensive and passive
idols.

thillka

All too readily they l.ay hold ot the Christian who

tm. t

he oan take part w1 thout oonoern or 1n3ury 1n

these heathen ~easts tor the sake ot "fellowship" with his
trienua or relatives. 23 But this is not a true tellOWBhip
until the demonio powers make 1 t so to the exal.usion ot

Oh!1at1anity.

To the heathe,p. their deities may be gods but

to the Oh1'1st1au they are demons who bring about all the

oul.ts and praotioas. Idolatry, theretore 1 1a a aatanio
delusion. 24 The olose oonneotion with Satan oan be seen in
pagan

n

Corinthians 6:lSft, where the Apostle ~gently warns the

Ouiatians not to be unequally yoked together with unbelievers
and asks, "What aooord has Christ with Bel.iar?
a balieve.r in common w1 th an unbeliever?

What

Or ,.,hat has

agreement has

the temple ot God with idols?" As, therefore, talse gods
ue a man11'estation ot

sa tan I so those who worship them. are

2 3Johannos Weiss, Earliest Ohr1atian1ti (New York:
Harper & Brothers, Publishers, c.1.937), f, 26.
2 ~e, !R•

J!!!•,

P• 162.
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worshipping Satan and are 1n oommun.1on witll him. 25

If it

oan be held, a s some do, that some of the Corinthian Chrietians
had been taking part in the aaoral :f'eaats of the Mystery
Rel1g1ons, 26 then this brings out all the .more the deoeit

and aping ot the ea taniq.

For the J.4¥ate:ry ou1ts were very

similar to the sacrament ot the Lord •s Supper.

'!hey had

the same idea of comm.union with a once dead and risen deity,
1n whose fate the partaker receives a share th.rough the

sacr1t1oial meai. 27

The power of the satanio in these

false gods is seen. in the taot that some have even believed

that Ohristianity aped the Mystery Religions in regard to
the sacrament.

Satan and his demonic powers are still at

work 1n false gods, in ditterent gospels• and 1n dif'fe:rent

Oh:rists.

To ha ve

fellowship with them is to reject the true

God, the true gospel, the true Christ,

Yet under the names

ot "love" and "fellowship," whioh are used :talsely, Satan
continues ttl ,vin OhrisU.ans from their fellowship with the
true Ohr is t.

2
SOharles Hodge, An Exfos1t1on of' the Pbst Efistle to
the Corinthians (New York: • d • .li.ms""Troiii & Son,B§i) 1 -

i:l,~j.

26

s. Angus, The !fatel'f-Re1ff1ons and Christ1an1tf
(London: John Muriii, 72$), P• 7; Riolii'rdson, !?J!.•
p. 209.

L.1•,

.

2 7awiolf' Bultmann, Dieol2fi ot the Hew !'estwnt,
t1analated by Kendriok Grobe!
ew York:7Diarias Soribner•a

Sona, 0.1951), I, 148.

OHAPDR IV
SAT.Ali AND MANXIND

Satan,

Man. 1

and Sin

One of the biggest problems for a Christian is the

problem of sin and his relation to it.

But perhaps a biye:r

:problem still is the inter-relationship ot Satan, s1n, and

.man.

Is Satan the cause o:r sin or is man?

If Satan oan

gain power over .man to lead him to sin, is it no-t Satan 1n
the final analysis that is responsible?

1'hese questions

thus bring up the old question whether St. Paul had a dual-

iatio concept ot powers fighting tor this world--the good
Powe.rs of God and the evil powers ot Satan.

If St. Pau1

hoJ.d.s that Satan is ultimately responsible toz .man's sin,
then he certainly is teaohing a dualism and men beoame little
oheas-men on the chess-board ot lite moved to and tro by the

oontending powers of good and evil.

But to St. Paul Satm

1a al.ways the loser even though he is the god ot this age.
Then it may be asked whether God is not just a better ohess
player than Satan.

i'o anawer this question it is neoeasa::ry

to atud:, St. Paul's re:te::renoes to the relatiouhip or satan
both to the believer and to th.e unbeliever.
It ia instructive to note that not once 1n his disouasion o:t sin 1n his Epistle to the Romana does St. Paul.

mention its oon.neotion to Satan, neithez when he deaoribea
the guilt o:r the heathen, nor the :tall

or

A4am, no~ the

In other places Satan is looked

desires of the flesh.

upon not so muoh as causing man to sin but as grasping evuy
opportunity given him by .man's sin to lead man to greater
sin.

Above all, St. Paq.l thinks of Satan 1n oonnection with

sin 1n Christendom.

He is the adversary ot Christ and the

Oh1'1at1an and seeks to destroy their wo.rk, : therefore he is

more concerned with the believez than with the unbeliever.
While the believer 1s truly centered 1n Obrist, Satan does

not have .!Dlloh chanoe, for the Christian is then immune to
him.

But the .moment that the Ohrie,tian ure he 1s open to

the fiery duts of Satan.

As soon aa he takes off the armour

ot God he· has laid himself open to all the spiritual hosts
of wickedness.

God.

To put

off the

81'.DLOUl'

ot God ia to turn t:rom

Thia is not the work of Satan, for the Christian has

been immune to Satan.

It 1s the Christian Who ot Ilia own

tree will turns from God, and it 1s then., Y1hen he is adrift,

that Satan oatohes him up and leads him to deatruotion.
It 1s wben man. is 1n an un-Christian situation that

Satan tempts him

(:t

Oor. 7:S), and so st. Paul forgives the

~•pentant evil-doer 1n order that a genuine Christian attitude
may be .maintained b7 all, and Satan ma7 .not gain the aclY8Jltase

(II Cor. 2:11).

For thia reason Obristiana must keep out o~

any ungodly allia.noe, tor then they are opening themselves up

to Satan (ll Cor. 6:15; I Oor. 10:20f.).

So also St. Paul

ezhorts the Christians not to expose themselves to false
teaohers beoauae they are tb.ua exposing themselves to Satan

disguised as an angel of light (ll Om. 11:14,J.

ihe balleveii

is never ~empted against his own will, but through unrighteous

anger or conceit he gives opportunity
I Tim. 3:6).

It is because

or

to the devil (Bph. 4:27;

this that in desor1b1ng the

figtt aga inst the satanic powers 1n Eph. 6,
almost entir ely with the armour of de.tenoe.

st. Paul deals
Ke mentions onl7

one v;ee.pon with. whiolJ. to attack and that 1a th.a sword of the
Spuit , th~ Word o~ Goa (6:17).

So it is not Satan th.at

subo:rdi11ates 11Jan to sin, but sin trhioh subo~dinatee man to
1
Satan.
i'he believer's faith i s undergoing a oonstent
testing e.nd refining.

Wb.en the bolievor finds how easy it

1s t o £all i nto sin, the stronger his reliance upon Jesus
his saviour beoo.mes.

The stronger he beoomes, the more he

baoo.mse awaro of the existence ot Satan's retinue; but he
also testi fies all the. more to the approaching termination
ot Satan's rule. 2
'lhe .relat1ons,Jl1p of the un.believe:r to Satan is looked

upon in the same way as that of the believer; on.ly the
unbeliever 1n his rejeotion ot God ahd h~a Redeemer has g1Ten

-

h1maal1' to Satan and 1s now i-uled by him..

This is how the

reference to the bli.ndness of the unbelievers must be undel'atood 1n I:t Corinthians 4:4.

~ere the Apostle points out

lA. Sohlatter, Die 'l!b.eolol½e des Neue.u Testaments
(Stuttsa.rt: Verl.ag der verelns clwiiidiung, 1910), tt 1

235-36.

2Paul. s. Minear. !l'b.e Kffl4am. and the Power (Phil.adelphia:
ihe Westminster l-zess 1 "'"'o."19
, P•

-m.:--

SI+

that the gospel -is not to be olothed in ounniDgnass 1n order
to convey it to the unbelievers; rather, the op8ll statement
of the truth is to be oo.mmended to their oonso18lloes 1n the

sight ot God.

He goes on: "An4 even if' our gospel 1a veiled,

it is veiled only to those who are perishing.

In their oaae

the god ot this age has blinded the .minds ot the unbelievers,

to keep the.m f'rom. seeing tbe light of the go,-pel of' the glory

ot Christ."

The god of this age 1s oetainly l'esponsible

for the blindi ng of the minds of the unbelievers, but

st.

Paul is not doubting thnt he by his prool.amation is touoh1ng
an.d

awakening the oonsoience of' every

nizes tha truth thnt is shown him.

JlllD,

so that he r9oog-

J:t is when this man turns

away fl"om. 1;he truth tha t Satan blinds his mind.; when .b.e
beoomes obdurate towards God, his obduraoy is chaJJged to
obduration.

When man 1s not \Yith God,he is with Satan; when

he aligns himae1f with tn.is age, he puts himself' under the

god ot th.is age.

Moreover, the whole emphasis of this passage

ia not on the f'act that the unbeliever is blinded but that

the grea t light ot the gospel wh1oh demands that .man observe
it shines upon e.ll e.n.d y e t i:o:r many shines 1n vain.

It is

this t h.at points to the frightening truth that the unbeliever

is blinded by Satan.)
lilBll 1 B

The passage deals with the etteot ot

unbelief and not with the cause.

3A. Sohlatte.r, Paulus du Bote Jeau, Bina Deutuu

lliuttiii"t: daiwe viie1naWo66an!iung, ~)tr;- PP• 527-28. ·

Seinel' ~iete an die korintliii'

ibe responsibility of s1n. then. 1s not taken frODL the
shoulde~a o-: IiJan and given to Satan.

Man has his own grave

l'eapo.nsibili·t y to God 1'or everything tha t he does whether

he

d06S

it with Satan's h~lp or not.

Will get his own pun.ishr:1.ent.

Satan knows thE.i.t he

.Nowhere cloes

st.

Paul. say that

Satan aotually oauses uin; ~ather Paul ma.11.Ltains that Satan
ia always waiting to catoh the Ol~1atian off gua~d am to
cause his l.i iitle sins -~o

baolc to God.

{!,rO'W

unti1 they obatruut the path

With tho unbeliever, Satan is always ready to

atr-e.ugthen his .re:;1a'iuoo when ha .is oont:a:oz..ted ,;d th the
gospel.

As Olu-ist gives the Christian at1.'ength to with-

siand tt~ devil, so 'Ch& devil gives his ohildran of disobedi.i;noe strengt,~ tc Gtand against Christ.
Viary

The Apostle is

c,uefu.l n.ot to oontu.aet sL"l and 38.tan, o.nd it is to bo

noted tb,a t he

talks .:.. bollt tha signitioance of the Devil \f.b.erever it
is o:t praotioal 1mportanoe to put the Ohriatians an
thei.r gua:rd to ,,..-atoh tr..a aaz-1:.iusness of a si tuat1on 1
but that he avoids ll18ntion1ng the Devil wherever it
JJlight tend to weake11 their sense ot guilt and respona1bilit7 for sin.4
!bis leaves no room tor any .ldJid of dua11sm.

Bathe, St.

Paul. expresses the same truths as :tound in the puabl.e whiah

Jesus told about the unolean spirit which went out of a .man
and, :tinding no reat 1 returned to the swept and garnished

40laf' Moe, The fioat1e Pau1: His Ke•sa:and Dootrine,
t1analated by L.T.1gneas Tll!nneapoira,
7&.A.uasburg
Pllbl1ah1nB Bouse, c.1954), PP•15)1'.

!it'.
house bz-ing.uig with him sevW1 otl',er spirits .mor~ wio.ked than
himself (M,:dit. 12 ~43...45) .

Rejeoti on of God brinss tho greater

damnation of obdur-a tion 'ff'hi oh aata.n ia eager to establish.
~llus although Sa•iio.n is al.teady oonde.mnecl by God, his presenoe

neverthe1oss emphasi zes t he star k re~l1t y of sin.

In his

StUdy of the conoept or s:Ln i n st. PauJ., Gl!llnd.marm uomes to
this view:
Our exam.:Lnt:1. tiun 01: Pa ul.' a views leads t o an important
oonolusion, viz. that, as in the oase ot death's
dominion, a.ll his ref'ere.noGs to demons anti to .Sc1t1W.
are meant to give actuality to his teaching about sln;
they a1•e r1tJt ·the ou tcome ot d-u&l1s tio• speculation, but
the testimony of one who sees sin as it really 1s.S

Sa tan and the Cb»istinn
Perhaps the greatest follower of Christ of all ti.mes
baa been t he grea t Apostle himself,

st.

Paul.

He ot alL .men

beoame a slave of Christ under the greatest handicaps.

Not

only ha d he been brought up in an opposing sohool ot thought
but he had been an ardent

persecut01' o:r Ohristiana.

AS a

Christian he turned this ardour to doing the work o:r Ohi'ist
age.inst the greatest obstaoles.

Not only was he regarded

as a traitor by the Jews; but he was also at tust ~egarded
with ausp1o1on by the Christians.

.ASainst these obstaoles

and .maJlJ" more he fought the good :tight and ran t he great

raee.

Borst. Paul knew that every obstaole which the devil
SWalter GrWldmarm, "Sin 1n the New Testament, n

Sin,

Bible Key Words t~om Gerhard Xittel's flleolomohes Woii"tar-

buch ~UD1 -Jfeuen Teit"iso.e nt (London: Adam and o
Im');-i. 80.

lee Blaok,

..
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.Pllt 1n bis ,vay could be

overaome in Obrist.

So these satanio

obataoles only became a means tor strengthening a.Del refining
the Apostle's great faith, "so Jllightil.y does God work to
.1119.ke Satan's all bad work together tor good to the taitht'ul.
6
.
ones." This is brought out olearly in II Oorinthiana 12:7

where St. Paul speaks o't the "thorn in the flesh, an angel

ot Satan." What t his "thorn in the flesh" is St. Paul does

not tay, and t h is has led to a variety of iJiterpretationa
and conjectur es.

In 1'aot, the whole life of St. Paul has

been scoured in order to find possible meanings.

Mostl7

physical diseases have been oonsidered, au.oh as faintins

Bicknoss , eye disease, and vooal disorders.

It has even

been aue.sested t hat the Apostle's thorn in the tlesh was

the ourse of sexual desire.
&0Jll8

tion ,

Pe1'hapa physioal inti.r.mity ot

sort has been the 1oost generally aocepted interpretaThe t horn or s t ake is said to Uil>lY

11

a swlden pain,

oallifl.g back the t h oup,.ht~ t.rom everything eloe, putting a

etop to any e:m1tation o:r mood. and .replAoi.ng it wi'f;h

a 88DSe

ot autte.r in.g and hel.plessness," while the butretin& of the
angel of Satu implies ~ather Psudden prostrati011 and

hwuiliation."7

Others believe tha t the th~~n is

st.

Paul's

6sdward 1!•. Bounds, Satan: Bis Peraonali·tz, Po-t:er !a,
OVaiathrow (Hew York: Flemlng B. Revell ciom.pany,o.1922), P• 100.

7Allan tfenzies The Seoond Bfiatle o-E the ftostl.e Paul.
to the Cor 1nthie.ns lI London : .Miioml lan 1£ndOo":;"'i:i3. ted,

a:im,.

p.

92 •

aonsoious11css o:r his bodily appearance and oratoria&.l powers
(II Our. 10:1,10) 1 o:r v..'.ll1oh ho .may .have desired sreater per-

:e·eotion.

As

Satan would have known of this selfish desire

he wouJ.d have attacked the Apostl6 at that vi'tal spot.d
AUotlu:,r

1nter,p r·e"tiat1on, first espow;ed b;r Cmiysostom c.nd

recently taken up again,~is that tae ansei ~r Satan is a
personif1oa t 1on of ail the satanio powers that. bring about
opposition to the .message that the Apostle preaohetl..

Tasker

remai•ks:

tne? G i s not hiug whioh tends to elate a Christian
avan~elint so .mu.oh as the ~njoyment ot spiritual
experiences, and as there is nothing so oaloulated
t o defla te the spiritual pride whioh may follow them
as tho oppositi~n he encoW1ters while preaching tho
v,ord, it 3.G not unlikely that Ohl'ysoatom's interpretation :i.iJ nearei- the truth th.an WlJ" other. 9
M

Ye~ none or these in~upretations seem. entirely satisfactory.
Fo.r lt is doubtful. whether st • .Faul who had suffered so mu.oh

bodily har.m. and he.d fought against so muoh opposi~ion would
be

brou,zht so low again and again by just one of these.

Sohlatter s ~ys tha ~ if a medioe1

!iJall

ware to be oalled to

give a diagnosis, he would hava to be a payohiatrist, sinoe
mental to~m.ent is J;)l'obably .meant here. 10 !ala angel o'! Satan
8
0. :l.".a.eodo.re Sohwarze, The P.rogram gt, Satan: A B§&gf
ot the Pur~ose and Jdethod ot the hllve~sa.ry ,ohloago:
liiws-,Sllolishers-:-0 .1947J• 'p. 211;.

9a. V. G. 1'asker, Tile Sooond B1>1stle g!., Paul. to the
Cminth!e.ns (G:i:-and :aapicis, Jl!iih.: Wiii. B. Berdmans PubllahiJJ.g
bompany, c.19;8), p. 176.
10sohlatter, sea note, P• 666.
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,,

1a sent to strike the Apost le i n the taoe ( ~~--41§ c,v
as a mark of' dagrnda tion.

As the messe.ngar

)

o-r the accuser

he grabs h old of him a nd holds out hi s guilt to him..

These

blows in ·tn.a i'aoe are a paint'al :r:elliinder or his true unworthi-

ness, or how he had onae persoauted Christ, how he had once
hated Him.

Yet all t h is has boen :rorgiv&n and he

has been

shown the pat h ot righteousness without any worthinoss 1J1
him.

T'n.is t otal unworthiness 1n the light of all t hat Om-1st

had given him and the gu!lt tha ·t h-a felt a.t hav i ng onoe hated

and perseo11t ed Obrist his Saviour -a-as too much fo:r St. Pa'1l.

It i s the same progression that has been noted above: the

Omisti a.n la sa~e s o l o.ag as ha re.mains C.hriat-oent ered; but
as soon as he t u:r.ns from Christ to his own pride, he has

opened t.he door to Sata.a..

This is wha t happened to

st.

Pau1 1

to~ es aoou as h & became exaltod in his mm prid'&, Sato.n's
ansel w'\,uld rem.t nd hj_m of his former guilt in order to bring
him to ·the dep"t ha of despai r.

It was c;.n.ly v,hen he again

tUl'ned to the Lor d a;:id prayed a.nd the Lord had told him that

His graoe a lone was s u:f':f1c1ent that St. :i?aul'a v,eakno;;SS was
ove~oome.

It was not for the healing of a sickness tlu:l't he

~a,ed but for t he re1110val of a spiritual power, an enduring
aatanio aoous at.i.on, wh icb. showed b!JD his guilt and weakness.
<>Aly a:Cter b.e ha.d pl'&yed the third time was he shown the. t ha

required no other protection, mother source o~ power, but
the s raoe of God.

Once hs realized this, the satanic power

60
beOB!.48 impotent. 11 Satan y,aa t~yi ng to oontuae the , basio
Christla.n d•Jatr,.nos of law &lld gott_pol, taith and works, in
St. ~au.l's 1-1l n ct b 1t i.J.e tailed.
~

in t h e oaoe o:r the t llorn 1n the i'lesh, Satan ia ever

worki.ca.g ·~o h :Lnder tl1e 'lto.rkera of Christ, for they aim at

destroying his kingdom and bUilding up t~e kingdom ~t Ohriot.
in.us w.::1.e.n S t, . P~ ul is h.1nderecl :f'ro.m. coming to the 1heasalon1ans 1
he ble..a1es i~ on bata,1 tI 'l1hess.. 2:18).

Tb.ere is no J:ffare.aoe

tc, wba. t t h i s hindrance wa.s , but it iuust hav·e btJen a delay that

brought ~o

~

od.

T~a olode assoot~ tion with hia rsoent out-

bUist as i ns t t he Jewa who hi ndered his preaching of salvation
to the GGll.til.e.:J , !Dil.Y s tig~ ~s t the:t the Jews oa !ls6d. the satan19

hindrance.
Sa t an and hi s inn.umera ~le hoats ue always on the lookout tor oppor t unities to leed the C!lristian astray, and every

un-Ohriatia n a otion 1s a.s::L oppo1•tunity t'or them.

Foz th.J.3

reason St . Paul urges the Corinthians to f orgive the penitent
sinner "to k uep Satan. from ga ining the advantage" (II Cor. 2: ll).
He1·e the op:posi tion between Christ a nd Beliar oomes out

olearl.y.

v .,$/Z7

The C!>r1:::ithiP..!lS a1·e to 1"orgive as C~iet has forgiven

the1i1 E...c.d not to continually aoouse, for Satan will then acouse
the.m.

Qhrj.st is the forgiver and satan the aoouser; in the

name of Olll'ist one fo~give& the other, but under the inf'luenoe

ot Satan forgiveness is denied and fellowship 1s broken down.

-----:
:f•-----11

-

Ibld., p. 667.
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But the .Al)ostle

is

not ignorant o:t the dev11' s designs for

he knows tha t if Satan suooeeds in dispersing the oongregation
~ough hate and thirst for revenge he will oome at the

JUdgment and accuse them before God.

For this reason the

Christian must be reedy to forgive and forget with Christ. 12

The cunning manner and the swiftness w1 th whioh Sa tan
grasps the opportun:S.ty opened up to him by un-Christia.n aotion
I

or attitude is most vividl.y portrayed in the one WOl'd fl",c,r1s ,

snare..

This v,as a 1'avouri~e vrord in the Old Testament, and

St• PaUl uses it three times 1n his Pastoral Epistles.

The

snare was frequently used to oatoh birds and small animals
and ,·: as very effective because it would oatoh the creature

oompletely u.navra.res.

ohanoe of esoepe.

It was so swift that there was no

This is how the devil works, and so the

Christian must always be on guard.

Not only in the Jewish

religion but in almost all of the primitive religions gods

and demons are port.rayed as setting snares and nets to catch
their enemies, so it would not be unusual for the Apostle to

use the phrase .,,-r.-,~-l re,u d'"'f'tf~oiJ •13 In I Timothy ):7 the
instruo-t ion is given that a bishop must have a good reputa-

tion among outsiders "or he may fall into reproach and the
&Dal'e ot the dev11."

This statement appears to be rather

ambiguous• but it is used as a oounterpart to the previous

12Ibid., PP• 491•92.
1 3Joh. Sohneider.,-r1-ri's , 'lheolifisohos wyuterbuoh zum. Neuen
4.vstamenthlerausgegeoen von Gerbi ltlttel Stuttgi!t:--r15'rllii
Ton W. ko
a.mm.er, 19S3), V, 595.
,_
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statement 'Vlhioh ~eads: "Ile must not be a recent oonvert, or
he may be puffed up with oonoeit and tall into the condemna-

st.

tion or t he devil. 11

Paul is probably thinking of the tl'ro

extre.m.es--of conceit which turns one from God, and dejeotion
which oal\Ses solf'-reproa.oh.
·-

l,W.

~
oonneotion with ,rs,/ 01o~os

,,,,
In I Timothy 6: 9 -rr,,.1, s is .mentioned
~
J
✓ •
and .a:.rr,
uc.11"
uc

Tb.ey are men-

tioned as t he sins i nto which ~hose fall who seek to be rich.
I

The snare of the devil 1s probably in the mind of the Apostle,
as temptat i on and desires c lso are o~ten mentioned aa having

their origin 1n h im.

✓

Tb.tJ rf'fl41J'I s oonoept is brought out .most

paphicnlly in II Timothy 2:26 where the Apostle eXb.orts
Timothy to a ot g ently with the ~alse teacher, since there is
a oha nce tha t he may repent and "ret.un to soberness from the
snare of t he d evi l, after having been caught alive by him."

The verb

..,

,,

1a'll-.~"Jf)1,v

means "to beoo.me sober again" and implies

tl:Ja t the devil 1ntoxioatea the teacher "to 'benumb tl).e oon-

saienoe, confuse the senses and paralyse the ,,ill. 1114

Tb.a

verb S"f'I~, meaning to "catch alive," is very descriptive

ot the aotion or the snare which oat'o hes its prey alive when
it least expects it.

Thus the devil work8, and the only hope

fol' those who have beoome his v,orkers is that 1n a sober
moment they grasp .hold of the -truth and plaoe all the11'
hope in Ohr1st.

.Again the.re 1a the same ~opeasion--the

1¼orton quoted by Donald Guthrie, Tba Pastoral Epistles
(Grand Rapids, Miah.: Wm. B. :BEdmanS Puli!I'shing Company,
0.1957), P• 15.5•

6)
UD•Ohriatian attitude or aotion leads one 1:ro.m Obrist, an4

at that .moment Satan seizes his oppozitunity.
Satan and the Ohuroh

The work o-r Satan shows itself 1n its ugliest and .most
4evaatatiµg form in the Ohuroh, tor there he works through

those who oall themselves :f'ollowe:rs of Obrist.
and

"With :f'ai:r

tlatte:iing words" these pseudo-Christiana . do the work ot

Satan, "deoeive the hearts of the s1.mple-mind'e d" and "o:reate
41asensiona and o:f'tenoas in opposition to the doot:rine•
(Bom. 16:17-20).

There is a subtle impliaation in this text

that Satan worka through hd.s ta.lse, teaohers not only to bl'ing
about division but also to qause tal.Se amal.gamation. 1 S Satan
makes good use of extremes. tor when some reaot against one
uueme he cunningly leads them. over to the other •

He oauses

d1v1a1ons to take place in the Ohuroh through all sorts o:f'

heresy and rivalry. so that the number o:f' ohurohes and seots

baooma a stumbling blook and an o:f'tenoe to the wol'ld. He
leacla them on to divide even over adiaphora.

But there a:re

times when cl1vis1ons are nooassuy, :f'o:r ~t. Paul exhorts the
BOJDan Christians to avoid those who are in oppos1t1011. to the

dootrina which they he.vet bean tal.J8ht.

But 1 t 1s 1n oases

11b this wh8ll God scatters that

tr~•• to unite.

lSot. F. o.

Sa tan

Jennings, Satan: His Pe~son, W01'k, Place

and Destiny (New "{ork: Publ1oatlon7>ftloe

n." Io6r.

Vnder

Hour Bope,"

n,4.),

the theme or the universal Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood ot man Satan tries to draw Obrist and Belia together

"by tair and flattering words."

In order to bring about suoh

amalgamation compromises are made with those who oreate dissensions and off'enoes, and a oompromise of the truth 1s a
denial of the truth and a denial of the true Christ.
this !'eason St. Paul's only advioe is:

For

"Avoid them!"

When i ndividuals in the Ohuroh turn :f'rom the true

teaching and live wioked lives and remain unrepentant, they
are tQ be "del.ivel'ed to Satan."

f.b.1s seams like a very harsh

.

jUdgment of exoommunioation 1n whioh the sinner is given over
to the devil as eternally damned.

But

1D the two oases where

St. Paul. uaes this formula 11 I Corinthians 5:5 and I: Tim.othy
1:20, a mess age of hope is added•-that the siml.er•s spirit

may be caved or t hat he may learn not to blaspheme.

'l!Lat

tho phrase did not have to be explained in either case points
I

to tho probability t.bat it was merely a formula used 1n the
Ohuroh.

It probe.bly= originated 1n Job 2:6 where Job is

delivered to Satan who is allQ1'led to 1.J:lfliot bodily suffering
on him. to test the sinoority ot his religion.

Renae i t beaame

a formal phrase tor passing sentence 1n the Church with the
1111,Phaais on testing the ainoerity ot their religion rather
than the in1'l1ot1on of bodily au:rtering.

Rabbinio writings

otte~ an example 01' this use in JuQaisJll:

"God delivers to
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Bammael, that i e Satan. " 16

1he citation originates 1n the

third century but the to~mula was probably used before the
time of st • .Paul.

Deissmann beli·e ves that the tcrmula had

its origin in the pagan religions of that time and that it
was used in the Church in a solemn aot of exeorat1on.

Be says:

The full meaning does not come out until the passage is
read in connexion with the ancient oustom of execration,
that is, devoti ng a person to the gods of the lowe~
Y1orld. A person who wished to injure an enemy or to
punish an evil-doe~ oonseorated him by incantation and
tablet to the powers of darkness below, and the tablet
reached i t s adclZ'ess by being confided to the 68.l'th,
generally to a grave. A regular usage was established
in the 16ll.guage ot these exeorations--a usage common in
antiquity-. The only ditterence between Jewish and pagan
e::ceoratior1.s probably lay 1n the i'aot that Satan took the
place of tha gods or the lov,er world.17
18
ibis idea has a lso bean combined with the Job-origin
but

there seams no

11 eal

very ra.roly took

oonneotio.n, and St. Paul and Judaism

anything

over trom. pagan reli~ions.

as originating from Job the

t'be

or

Taken

the tormUla is still not

fUl.ly explained f'or st. Paul's tiJD.e.

L'l I Corinthians S:S

the sin the man has oommitted is that he has been living with
16
Q,uoted by Rudolf Bohren, Das Problem d91' Kirohen.zuoht
~Neue:n Testament (Zuerioh: ETangelisoher Vruag A.G.
ilkon, c.!952), p. 111.
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his father's wite.

He remains arrogant and unrepentant and

so he is to be removed from the oongregation lest this little
leaven leaven the whole lump.

Theretore he is delivered to

Satan "for the destruction ot the flesh, that his spirit may
be saved in t he day-

01'

the Lord Jesus."

9lere is not neoes-

aarily an antithesis here betv,een flesh and spirit as meaning
body and soul, but rather the flesh raters to his sinful lusts

whioh led him to suoh incest as was forbidden both by Roman
and the Mosaio lay,.

19

In I Timothy l: 20 two men are mentioned

as having .made shipw:t'eok of their faith by rejeoting oonsoienoe,
and so they are delivered to Satan "that they may learn not
to blaspheme."

Here the disoiplina:ry measure oarries out a

paedagogioa l fwiotion.

I n both oases they are cast out ot

the Church into the sphere of Satan.

Yet it is not tor their

condemnation but 1n the hope that suoh shook-treatment will
recall them to the right tram.a ot .mind.

St. Paul probably

had 1n mind the etfeot that being severed .from. all the fellowship ot t he Church would have on the offender.

Tb.is is the

main oonoern 1n these exoomm.unications, but he is also thinking of the Churoh.

the Ohuroh pure.

For suoh a purging is neoessary to keep
This formula with its primary meaning of

testi ng faith together with the hope expressed was used 1n
the exo0JDD1unioation to prevent any- feeling ot hatred on
either side, for it must always be the oa111Dg of Christendom.
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to save as it punishes.

That the pronounoament of the

sentence was an aot done in the service of' Obrist was thereby made clear to a11. 20

As the individual Christian's faith is tested and refined
by temptation, so also is the Church purged and refined by

dissensions and troubles.

AS

the Christian f'inds his only

hope in the complete reliance 1n Christ, so the Ohuroh :rinds
its only hope and salvation 1n Obrist to whom all pr1noipal1t1es and powers have been subJected.

Christ has

stripped the satanic hosts of' all their powe and like a
vioto:rious emperor He makes a public show of' them, tzaiwa.phins .
over them as he leads them in his viotorious processi on

lOol. 2:lS).

Hence history must never be looked upon by the

Ohuroh as a tangle

o:r 1ndisso1uble dilemmas but as a series

.

of oooasions f'or ms.nitesting the power of God over all His
21
anemies.
With this con:t'idenoa the Church .must nevertheless
remain watchful and be "wise as to what is good and guilel.ess

as to what is evil," tor then the God of' Peace will soon
o:rush Satan under their feet.

(Rom. 16:20).

God gives the

power so that Satan is crushed but it will be under the :t'eet
ot the Ohu:rch--the true believers--that the crushing will.
take place.

That is, only a godly peopl.e oan

sohlatter, Paulus !!!, ~

20

21M:lnear , .2.1!.•

!11• , P• 107 •

OT81'00JD.8

l.!.!!!, P• 1.7s.

Satan.

CHAPTER V
SAT.AN AND ll'ALSE TRAOHEBS

Wherever the Wore ot God is, wherever the Christian is,
wherever the Church is, there is Satan also.

Di1s is in the

vary nature of the oase; Satan is not adversary, accuser, or
tempter

or

tho unbelievers, for they are the mombers of his

His opponents are those of the other kingdom, the

kingdom.

Kingdom ot God.

Satan's strategy 1n attaold.Dg this Kingdom.

is the most OWllling and deoe1t1'ul of all.

For he moves into

the outwa:rd organizations of the Kinedom and disguises himsGlf
as e. member, he disguiseshimsel:f' as an angel of light.

Jlore-

over, he does not bring in his evil workers from the outside
but gains his followers fl'om these Christian churches who

disguise thamaelves as apostles ot Christ proclaiming halt
truths in 0:idor to destroy the real: truth.
v1ork1ng

or

st. Paul saw this

Satan in the Church, and so hardly a letter passes

tram his hand without containing so.me warning against ta1se
teaohe~s, Satan's deceitful d1so1ples.
ihe Distinction Betv,een False i'eaohers

and Erring Brethren

Because there has otten been mu.oh oont'usion in defining and
distinguishing between :ta1se teachers and erring ~ethren, it ia
necessary to make a clear distinction on the basis of the letters

ot st. Paul.

ibe question arises on the one hand whether every-

body who deviates from a traditionally aooepted view is neoea-

.

au11y a false teacher, and on the other hand, how far one oan
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go 1n the interest o~ Christian love 1n calling one who

deviates f rom God's word an erring brother.
'lhe times that the Apostle makes speoifio rererenoe to

erring bret~en a re comparatively ftnv indeed, and vmon he does
mals:e l'ei'arenoe to them it is not to any one ,.,ho has erred 1n
dootri ne but who 1a guilty

othe~ sin .

In

:cc

or

disobedience, idleness, or some

Corinthians 2:5-ll St. Pa•.11 speaks of one

\'lho has ca used the oonsrogation pain and d:lsr.-{race.
not e:x:pJ.ioitly s ay

\\rho

Be does

~;he sinner is or vrhat he had done, 'but

II O~ illthia.'ls 7:12 shows tha t there was one r;ho did v;rong

e.nd ons 'i'Jho ha d be en ivr onged.

It vrEa.s so.m.e wro.ng-doins that

mo.de Paul' s ~eta~n to the ooziaregation im.posa1~la.

The only

reason wl\y St . Paul r,'lentioned it was to exhort the oon{!l'egation
to show a tru e Oh:rtmtian s 11irit o:t f'org~~veness and love to;.,-ard
tho repentant or1e.

~ore i s no hint that the sinner had erred

1n dootrine o~ ~hat he had departed from tho faith, but rather

that taot that ho is repentant points in the opposite direotion.
In II 'lh&sse.loniam; .3: 14,15 St. Paul mention& the disobedient
person

Wld

ho·v he is to be treated.

Ha says:

"I:i:" any one

refuses to ob9y what we s &y in this lotter, note that .man
and have nothing to do i.rl. th him, that be may be ashamed.

Do

not look on him as a.n enemy, but \'larn him as a brother ...
Here again 1 t is not a matte:c o-r doctrine but ot disobedienoe.
A

study o~ tm.e passages in which the Apostle olaa rly

reters to dootrinal aberrs.tion must give thet.8ll8\'ier aa to

Where tho distinction betueen false teaohera and erzi.ng

uethren must be made.

The f'irat rei'erenoe oomas in Romans

10
16:17-20 v1here Paul speaks of those who create divisions

and offeno8s 1n opposition to the doctrine and deceive the
hearts of t he :::i.m.pl.e -m.inded .

!!hey are to be avoided and

the C!lli stiana are exho:rtod to be wJ.se and guileless, for

then Satan will be orushad, under their feet.

These oertain17

ue false teacher s ~ho are not serving the Lord but "their
OY,n

belly" (vs. 18 ).

In ll Corinthians 11 teachers are men-

tioned who 00~1e in the nem9 of the Lord ;preaching a. d11':terent

Jesus and a di~ferent gospel.

Therefore ~ey a ~e described

as t he serva nt s of ·S atan and false apostles.

Here again

"erring brethren " v,oulcl oerta.inly be a misnomer.

'l'he same

is true also in Galatians l:~~9 where thGy are also mentioned aa t eaohi nc~ a clittere nt gospel, and the Apostle miings

upon them. t he ana t heme. .

Oolossians 2: 18 speaks of those who

insist on self-aba sement and the v10rship of angels.

They are

described as conceited and their teaohinss are based on theu
own visions and not on the Word of God.

Beoauae of this they

must be regarded a s false teaohe.rs although this is not

apeo11'1oe.lly stated, and there is no hint that they .must
be tolerated or admonished as e~ring m-ethren.
passages so

In the

tar mentioned, therefore, we have no referenoe

to erring brethren.
In the Pastoral. Epistles,. however, where

st.

Paul. gives

advice on the attitude to be taken towal'ds different teaohing,
the distinction is not so olear.

In I flmothy 1: 'J-7 tim.othJ'

1a told to charge certain men not to teach any different
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dootrir1e, n or t o oocupy themselves ,,1th .myths and endless

ganealog1.ea "whioh promote speculations rather than the
di vine t r :1i11ing t ru..t i s i n faith."

These mc,n a re not

further char a cterized, bu t he goes on and mentions some •tho
have swerved from a pure heart and a good oonsoienoe and ~1J1oere f a ith and have wandered avray into vain d1souss1on,

"desir i ng ·t o be 'lieaoher-s of the law, w1 thout understanding
ai thGr what they are sayi ng or the things about whioh they
.make as ser t i ons" (vs. '/).

Beoause these men taught for tha11'

own i ntelleotu.al s a tisfa ction and not tor the ~oolamation of

the envi .ug gosp el, and because they laoked the three things
nsuessury :t'<>:r Chr ist i a n tea ohing , they oertainl.y cannot be

regarded c.s ar.r:i.ng brethren and the only name befitting them
This i s further brought out in verse 19,

is "false t f!a oll~ ."

where the Apos t l G mar1tions two men who rejeoted oonsoienoe
and me.de s h ipwre ck of their i'ai th with the resul.t that they

blasphem.ed.

Such man as teachers al'e mentioned as being

prevalent in later times to lead Christians trOl!I. the taith.
They are described a s "liars whose oonsoienoes are seared"
(I Tim. 4:2).

ihe same attitude is taken towards these men

who are more 1.nta.rested in their own soholarship and debating

ability than in the right handling of the Word of truth 1n

II Timothy 2:l4ff'.

The godless chatter of' t h ese .ltlSn leads

people into more and m.o1•e ungodliness.
I

•

ilia suvant of God

I

mat oorreot them with gen tlenas.s and hopo and pray that they
Will repent, but ha oannot treat them as erring brethren.
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fhe sruue le true in Titus 1:10:r. v1here tbe false teachers
are calletl. 1na t,bord1nate men, empty t ollcero nncl deoeivers.
'l'.h~ d i et 1 ng uishing l"l"'rks of o. false tea.oher, t.bere-i"o~G,

are thnt he is ruled by self l nterest in his teaching rather

than by the v.i .11 of God; he l\as tul'ned from taith·•dizection
to il1talleatual y,,ra.ng l i ng, and his insincerity leads him to

teaoh a di tta..re.il·t Chri st, a differ ent gospel 1 a di1'fe:rent

spirit.

False t eachi ng, t herefore, is aot .uierely an intelleo-

tUBl erring o:r an 1usuf1'1ciont knowledge, but it is an expres-

sion of' a b:roken faith or a "donial of faith-obeiienoe. 11
.
l
,
(Verne.g\l.'D.'! does Glaubenagel.Lorsams)

St. Paul allov,ed d11'1"erent

ways snd ro.a.nne1•n of preaching but he who taught a doctrine
different 1•.rom that which bad been pr·e achad was guilty 01"
false tea.Qh.'i.ng .

If' he did this in his own conoe1t and

insisted 1.1pon it, lle \'las to be ~ealt with e.s a false teacher;

but if he did it in ignorance and was willing to oorreot the
m!atake on belng sham, then he

erring brothe:r.

t0

be classed only as an

This is tb,e distinotion tba t must be main- ·

taimd against all odds.

ot the v;or ld when

\'VBS

One can never oonsider the atti·tu.de

.making this distinotion.

mde a precedent a.nd \Ve must abide b1' it.

The Apostle has
We nc,ad only' ask

what \\'OuJ.d. have become of the Ohristia.o. Ohuroh 1:f' he had shown

1Lecmard Goppelt, "Xiroha Wld Haeresie naoh Paulus,"
Ge4anksohri1"t ruer D. \Vener Elert: Bei trase zur Hist~isohen
und Sfatemat!soiieir ib.aol91le (Berlin: Lutha:rlaolies Vel4lagahaus 1
Oel95 ) , P• ·17 •
_....
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JllO!a of Wha t the world aalls love and toleration. 2
The l~a t ur e of False Teaohers

Tho u~liest f eature ot tb.e false tea '1he:r is that he
WO:rks wnons Chris t i a ns disg uised as one or the.ui.

Ho thus

ahe.~aa ".rd th l:. s lea el' , Satan, h is supr e1~ ollfll'tlote.ristios
or Ollruling a nd tl'a e.~ha::y .

t lB h o disguises h:uu.solf' as an

Bllael of J_i ~h'!: • he sets t h e i'~h1on for h:ts tollovrel's ill. the

.masque~a.,te ·to deoeiv6 t he boliuvers.
:

!l.'l~ese teachers ola!m to

be mer.. COmwiEJa i on od by O.b.r1&t Wld endowed Yd.t..'l Hi& Spirit;

they uro :t'ol'c:rvai• bu,s y 5.n supposedl y Christian aoti vi ties;
ana the y pretend t o be enthuaia.st1o f'o:r O.brist's cause.

Bu.t

1n ra~l ity t hay &re f alae apostles, deoe1t!ul workmen , and

servants ot Satan (II Cor. U:i3-1,).

'J!"aey a.re no loz;Lge~

inspired by the Spi~it but exhibit the nature and .methods of

him.who has 41ab1lioally iaapired tnem and toi whose kingdom
thoy- are ,,., o~ki.DB .:;

"They pro:f'ese to know God, but they deny

Him by their deeds; they a r e . detestable, disobedient, Wlf'1t

toz· any goo.i deed'' (Tit.

1:16).

The .m.ethods of' the fa1se

teaohe~ ua nothiag but a demonic apillg a.Dd perversion of the
.methods of th e Christian tea cher.

1'be f'alse teacher af':f'ects

2Hermann Sasse, 911s 1a !.t, Bod7: Luther's Oontenti011 :f'or
Real P~esence 1n the ai'irament of the ..Utsl' liiln:iaa:901Ii;'"
:T'Xugsbu:rg .Pu'6Itilirni House, o-:I'9WT, P• 136.

itto

'a. V. G. Taake~, !i!he B&ou!ld :ip!stl.u of Paul to the
gor 1nthiari.s EGrand Rapids, ill oh.: Wm. l;l. i:era~ 11a ?ubllihing
ompany, o.1958), PP• 15,3f'.
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a P1&tf thai; misuses tho divine name, anci he works with Bible

texts, ort.!l.odo.x ide1:.s and theological pretexts.
dresses himself up as an a ngel

or

As Sa.tan

l i ght, ao his r ol1otters are

the hyp0orite3 Wh o ,,e8.l' the sa~.ments of :Piety.I+

Sa~an has won aomplete control over these ralse teachers,
so t.ha.t the y have beoome his d i sciples.

So oompletely does

Sate.n work tl"-...ro ugh t.he.m that when the Oh!?istian robuts a false

teacher he is rebutti ~

Satan.

Vthen the Ch~istian booomos

wise a.s to v.li'..a.t i s good an.4 guile1ess as to v1hat is evil in

oont·.rontin~ these d e ceiti'ul ,norJcers, Satan is crushed w1der

his feet (l om. 16:20),

Tho fal.s~ teaoner has beon caught

alive in the s~are ot the devil, oaptured to do his will
(lI Tim. 2:26).

Besides learning their disguise frcm Satan,

the telse tea chers also adopt his subtle and deooittul wqrs.

For as t Jle a e:ryeztt deceived Eve so they try to deceive the
child~en of God a nd by appearing to have wisdom they
insinuate by plausible suggestions and a.rguGcmts
the mos t destructive of all' l:ies that .merL and wanen
are not i nextricably bound by the 11m1tationo of their
o.rea turel;v estate, that th.ey are not wuier an imperative
duty ~o reoog..~ize and obey their sovereign Creator, bu~
that they have :l.t in their power to bret1k their reatr.iative fetters, and give t'ree expres1ion to the~ inatinots
unbound by any revealed moral law.,

4.Etholbe:rt Stauti~er, Naw ~sta.ment !aleolosi:, trans1atod
hom the Ge.r11~.1 by lohn .Ma.rs'.6. (New Yo:rlb !he .t'acml.lan
Oompany, o. 19SS), P• 67.

51'asker • .el?.• ill•, PP• 146-47 •

?S
The guile ot the deoei t:t'ul servants of' Sa.tan is suoh that
"by fair and flattering words they deoeive the hearts of' the
simple-minded" (Rom. 16:18).
Perhaps one of the most deoeit:t'u.l. traits of' the false
teacher is that he ?Jill try to overwhelm. the believer by
first proclaiming a number of truths; than, when he baa gained

the con:f'idence of the hearer, he deliv~s the :tatal ~ab whioh
catches the hearer unawares.

I believe it was Shakespeare

,1ho onoe s a id:
· · • o:rtenti,;ues, to win us to our harm
i11.e instruments of darkness tell us truths,
Win us vd.th honest trifles, to : bet.ray•s
In Deepest oonsequenoe.

~ e false teacher' s satanic ory is that he is not abandoning
the

gospel but that, on the contrary, he is bringing a more

welcome gospel.

He says his false teaching is not a def'eation

trom tha Church, but rather a mission-reviving po\vel' of' the
true Ohuroh. 6
1n

The false teacher on1y needs one tau1ty link

the Christian's armour in order to make his flaming darts

destroy the Christian.

When it is demanded he will recognize

all parts of the armour save one that is vital to salvation.

He 1s always willing to accept t.rue teaohing provided that he
1s given a loophole by which he oan destroy.

Lewis Spery

Ohafor sees this dev1oe clearly manifest in the world today,

tor he says:
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When so.me reoognition or the truth is demanded, it has
been granted on the condition that that which is vital
in redemption should be om1 ttod, T'n.ia partial reoogn1t1on of the truth is required by the world today • • • •
Thus thel'a has gl'O\m up a more or less populu appreo1at1on or the value ot these moral preoepts of the Sorlpturea
and or the example of Ohl.- is t. • • • The f'aot that the
world has thus partly aoknowledged the val.ue of the
Sor1ptures is taken by .many to be a alorioua v1ot0l'y for
God; while, on the oontrary, fallen humanity is l.ess inolined to aocept God's terms of salvation than 1n geneations past.?
In II CJorinthis.ns ll:I+ and Galatians 1:6,7

at.

Paul call.a the

message vm.ich the false teachers bring a "different gospel." ·
ibis ditterent gospel is in no way a me.ssive evident distortion of the reai gospel; it oe.n hardly tbe distinguishod from.

the one true gospel.

Just one seemingly harmless thing oan

oha.ngo the true gospel into a different false gospel.
1s '- hat the Jud.aizcrs Ylere doing all the time: they

1b.1s

''° uld

explain the observance 01' the Uosaio law, to which the earl7

Ohurch hel;d and wllich
for salvation.

st.

Paul also approved, as neoessary

Just this one ~heor7 changed the whole proola-

mat1on of the Good N8\vs to another gospel. This is the satanio
diat01't1on of the one true gcspe1, 8 and this is the wa7 fal.se
teachers \'ror k.
Beoause the false teacher is self-centered rather than
Christ-centered, the doctrines he teaches are not divine but
rue human and demonic.

He institutes suoh

laYIB

as the pro-

hibition of ~..arriage and the eating of aertain foods (X Tim.
7Lew1s Sperry Ohater, Satan (Philadelphia: 1he Sunday
Sohool 1'1mes Qompany, o.1919), PP• 84.f.

8ac,ppelt, 9J!.• J!!1•, P• l4•
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4:2).

St. Paul \,as bitterly opposed to these practices not

only becaus e t hey conflicted with the divine ordinanoe but

beaause of the ser ious implica tions they bore, for they were
regarded as n ecess ar y .

Throughout the Pastoral Epistles the

Apostle oont:!.nua lly ,varns th1~t one should beware of beoo.ming
involved in godless myths and endless genealogies because

these lead one a stray from the Word ot God and the result of
that could be tra.gio.

I ll Oolossians 2:18 the human teaching

ot the oonoeited fals e t eacher is self-abasement and the worship of a ngels.

The f ormer is aimed at belittling Christ's

work ot salv2t i on and the latter is aimed at leading the
Christian away from God by breaking the First Oommandment.

The f alse &pestles 'have a false estimate of Jesus, and so they
try to improve on the gospel by their human additions and
subtrao•t ions and t hus lead men to· look anyv,here else exce:pt
to the cro3s of Calvary for their salvation.

They even mis-

lead men into t h inking that the rites and oerem.onies of the
Chu.rah are in them.~elves
the means of salvatiOJ1. 9
I
The us ual marks of false teaohers are a broken :f'ai th,

a defiled consoience, and selfish pride.

They have "made

ahiPfteck of their faith" (I Tim. 1:19), the:, "are puffed up
without reason" (Col. 2:18), their "oonsotences are seared"

(I Tim~ 6: 21) •

Their sel.1'1sh pride leads them to look onl.7

tor gain 1n teaching (I Tim. 6:5; Tit. 1:11), and this
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atr1v1ng tor profit makes them 1noapable of' taith and
aerv1oe.

Fo~ service to the Church demands complete sub-

mission to Obrist, and when self'ish pride takes the place

ot this it annihilates a ll good.
These false teachers are doomed.

At present they

IlJB.J'

be suooess tul and .may be enjoying the approval of' the world,
but St. Paul says that "their end will correspond to theu

deeds" (II Co~. 11:15).

As

they have tried to destroy t.ba

Word of God, s o shall the Word judge them.

As

they have

bean tho misleaders or .men, so shall they become at last
the misled; as they have deoeived men with their talse

dootri no, so aball they finally be deceived themselves.

1'hey

shall pe:rish wi tll Satan and suffer 't he eternal damnation,
The Attitude Toward False !l'eaohers
It is the duty of every Christian to be constantly a1ert

and ready so that he can recognize every false teacher, and

God expects every man to do his duty.

-ni.e attitude to be

taken over against these false teachers by the layman and

the clergy.man dif'fers sli&h tly but only 1D. regard to the
aot.:Lon to be taken.

Every Christian. 1s ezho.rted by St. Paul!

to distinguish bety1een the talse
and the. true and to reoogn1ze
.
a talse teacher by his different spirit, his proolamation of'
a d1ttuent Christ and a ci1t1"erent gos.J?el.

BTu-y

Christian.

1a to realize that behind every false teacher there stand&
Satan and his wiok:ed host to aid and strengthen their mouth-
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pieoe.

For these reasone the Apostle exhorts the Ohl.'1at1ans

to keep. away from them.
It is striking hO?t often St. Paul when speaking of :talse

teaohers and their teaching gives the terse advice:
themsn

"Avoid

It is possible to value to1eration so much that the

olear-cut distinctions between right and wrong beao.me impossible, but this laoonio exhortation leaves no room for the

toleration 01· i'alse teachers,.

'l'hey are to be avoided, and

the Christian is to strengthen himselr by the study o:t the
lo.rd so that h e may Y1ithstand them.

.Assooiation with :talse

teachers only weakens and destroys, o.nd the Christian soon
finds that he is ma.king false oompromises and becoming
blindod t o the truth.

ihe ohild ot light must take no part

in the UDf'ruitful worlcs of darkness, but instead he must

expose them (:Eph. 5: 11).

st.

Paul exhorts T.1.m.othy to "have

nothinB to do with godless and silly myths" (I Tim. 4:7), to

•avoid the godless chatter and oontradiotions o:r what is
falsely oalled knovrledgen (I Tim. 6:20)', "to avoid disputing

about words, which does no good, but only. ruins the hearers"
(II !l'im. 2:14), and to "have nothing to do with stupid, senseless oontroversies" (II Tim. 2:2)).

He also tells !l'itua to

navo1d stupid oontroversies, genealogies, dissensions, and
quarrels over the law, for they are unprofitable and t'Utile"
(fit. 3:9).

Tho only weapon that God has given the Christian

"1th Wb.ioh to combat the false teacher is the "ST1ord o:r the
8p1.r1t, whioh is the Word of God" (Eph. 6:17).

ibis .might:,
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weapc;,n is ·the only one that v1ards off the demonic pov,ar whioh
stands behi nd every :ralse teaoher, and it is the only one that

oan overoome the power o:r unbelief.
It is n eo,e ssary, says St. Paul, that the bishop "must

hold fi:r.m to t .h e sure ,1ord as taught, so that he IU!iY be able
to give instruction in sound doctrine Emd also to confute

those who contradict it" (Tit. 1:9). So the teacher is to do
more than jus ·t avoid the..1JJ.; he is also to prove the;n. f'al.se on

the basis of Holy Scripture in order that he may silence them.
(vs. ll).

But t lle confutation is to go no f~ther than to

correct tho false teacher, and the Christian teacher is to
avoid controversy and godless chatter which on~ oon.tuses

tho issue and leads to .more and .more ungodliness (ll Tim.
2:16).

Moreovor, the Chl.'ist1an teacher never opposes his

adversary with ha te and never enters into quarrels with him.
~or

st.

Paul tells Timothy that "the Lord's servant mu.st not

be quarrelsome but kindly to everyone, an apt teacher forbearing, correcting his opponents w;th gentleness" (ll Tim. 2:24,f'.).
The reason he is to take this attitude is beoause he al.ways
antertf:iins one hope, and that is that "God SJJB.Y perhaps srant
that they will repent and oome to know the tiauth, and they may
esoape from the snare of the devil., arter being captured by

him. to do his will" (vss. 25,26).

CHAPmR VI
SATAN AND 1.t'HE MAN OF LAWLESSNESS

~e .Man of Lawlessness or. a.a St. John oalls him., the

Antichrist is a super false teacher.

He is Satan's master-

pieoe which comes in the last days and which Satan sends 1n

a final despera te attempt to overthrow and destroy Christendom..

He has all the marks and charaoteristics

teaoher, but they are exceedingly .1!18.gnified.

raters to t his gr eatest manifestation

or

ot the false
St. Pau1 only

the satanic once,

and t hat i s in his seoond epistle to the Thessalonians, in

the second ohapter.
II Thessal oni a ns 2 ha s often been oalled the "Little

Apooal.ypae, rr and not without reason.

Both the language and

the aubj eot or thi s chapter have close affinities with
Apocalyptic litera tw.-e.

It is 1n this literature that the

idea or t he Antichris t has its roots and 1s most fully

expanded.

The idea has its beginning in the Book of Daniel

where it spea ks of' one who "shall speak words again.st. the

Most High, and shall wear out the saints of the .Most High,
and shall thi nk to change the times and the la,.," ( 7: 2S) , who

"&hall make deceit prosper unde~ his hand, and in his ovm
.mind he shall .magnify himself'•

Without 'Wal'ning he shall

destroy many; and he shall even rise up against the Prinoe

ot ~inoes" (8:2.5).

"Be shall eD.lt himsel1' and .magnify

himself above ·every god, and shall speak astODishing things
against the God o1' gods" (11:36).

In the epistles of St. John
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this Man of Lawlessness 1s oomprehensively 4eam'1bed as
.,/

.)

~~t•X~•hr~s,

one who aims at underm1ning 8lld destroying the
In the Revelation ot St. John the

essentia l Ohristology.

Antichrist exhibits the same charaoter1stics as St. Paul
.mentions.

Th.er e t he pov,er of Satan is behind the .Antichrist

(12:9; 13:lf.), he opens his mouth "to utter blasphemies

against God, blaspheming Hi& name and His dwelling, that ia,
those who dwell in heaven" (13:6); he perforJDS lying signs
and wonders (lJ:lJf., 16:14); and he shall tin&lly be destroyed
(17:8).

St. Paul va ~iously describes this Antichrist as
"'
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~aauae St. Pa ul. uses the words ~"'~'" and cxv~p 4.f to desm'ibe

this fearf ul person, so.me have seen a oonneotion here with
Belier ( I I Co~. 6:15) because the Septuagint often translates
the liabrew ~ ~~ ~

Vii th

~Vo_...c"~ and .,,."J4~VG)MJ!

•.

But the

later use ot this word always assooiates it with Satan rather

than the satanic counterpart of Obrist.

The epithets ahoul.d

merol.y be taken as meaning that the Ant1ohrist 13 the very
embodiment of lav1lessnesa.

--~' lci' to
St. Paul. o:tten employs ~~'l"M\t

deaoribe the work or the satuio and the oondemnation ot those
who follov, hu1,and he orten uses it in dir~ct antithesis to
the work ot God and Ohrist.

In Bo.mans 9:22, 2) he says that
~

Goel endures vessels of vll'ath ~,,

J

.a

ll'ttr<A).r:.1 114v
..)

make known the vessels of .meroy ,;,r

that he may then

.,,,,_

JoJ ..~ •

In Phil. 1:28

/

is directly oontraated with ,"'11''7/'""' (ot'.
also ): 19:f'.).

~

The Antiohriat is also oalled o

.)

,

KV'"t'(t<.tlJc.CY'oS •

a word Whioh is used three other times 1n the Pauline Bpiatles.
In I Timothy 5:14 it is used 1n close oonnaotion with Satan

and probably reters to him.

This would have its precedent in

the Old 'l'eatam.erlt, for 1n I Kings ll: 25 the Septuagint trans-

lates

.

]'e~ with

..,

/
""T11<.£f/AL"D'

•

'l'he last epithet given

to the Antichrist is he who "exalts himself against every sooalled god

Ol'

ob,1eot of worship."

Th.is is a tree ~ende.ring

or Danial 11:36 with a f'ew additions, and thus St. Paul links
it up with the previous p~ophecy.

With the use ot these names

and throughout th:ta :,passage i~ see.ms that St. Pc.ul is mald.ng
a delibera te attempt to contrast this Antichrist ~1.th the

real Christ.

Whereas Christ came to fulfil the law, the

Antichris t is the Lawless One; as the~e is a m_ystery o:f'
Obrist (I Tim. ):16 , eto.), so al.so there is the J117Stery ot'
lawlessness (vs. 7) i as Christ is the power of sal.vation, so

the Antichrist embodies the pov1er ot destruction; as Christ
is revealed (Ge.1.1:16 1 etc.), so also the .Antichrist is

revealed (vs. 8).

Bot~ have a

-rr~•u,f-,

':(vus. S,9)J and

as Obrist performed signs and wonders, so shall the Man ot'
Lawlessness try to win men with lying signs and wonders.
Because

Obrist 1s divine, the Lawless Ono vdll make a simil.ar

olaim.

Christ is the Son of God, but the .Antioh.rist is the

ottapring of Satan.

St. Paul has set up s. whole .Ant1ohr1stology
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as a counterpart of Ohr1atology. 1

The parousia.or the Lawless O~e has not yet taken
plaoe 1n St. Paul's ti.me, but its beginning• the mystery of
lawlessness, is already found at the ti.me of the writing of
the letter.

But for the time being there 1s one who ia

restrainin& him and pr eventing him from. appearing.

Only

when this one ha3 been removed will the Antichrist appear
in all uis deceitfulnass.

Then ha t1ill flourish till the

perousia of th,a Lord, when he will be destroyed.

The length

of the period in whioh ha ,v111 work his lawlessness in the

world unr estra ined is not told us, nor are v,e told when
Christ will coma again to destroy him.

~ut the manif&stations

ot the Lewleas One are the doing of lyins signs and wonders
and the conaequant deception of Jilany.
St. l">a.ul s ays ·tba t t he Antichrist will so exalt himself'
tha t he will take "his seat in the temple of God, p1•oflla.1m1ng

himself' to be God."

To t ake tlli3 literally as referring to

the temple a ·t Jerusalem is to .misunderstand the Apostle and

the Tlhole method of apooalypt1.o.

"~le of God" is here used

by St. Paul to denote the spher~ of God's p-esenoe v1hiah is

manifest ill the believers.

1he Antichrist is to exalt himself

1n Ohl-istendo.m as divine lord.

Moreove~, that Apostle's

attitude towards the Jewish teJ:1ple at this ti.m.e would not

laenry HaJDRD.D, "A Brief Exegesis of !I Thees. 2:1-12
with Guideline for the .Application ot the Propheoy Contained
Thereili," Concordia Theolggiaal Konthlz, lXIV ( 19S)), P• 424.
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be such tha t he wouJ.d s peak favourably o'l: it. for Jesus has
prophesied the dost~~otion of the temple, Hnd St. Paul hiJllselt
know tha t national Judaism \vas at its end (I 'lhess. 2:16). 2
~e Kan of Lavlles s n es s ia not intending to put himself 1n a

subordinate position to God but like his pi-ototype, the false
teaohar; in his ovm deceit he pla ces hims el.r abovo God and
aaaumes ths pos i tioa o:!.' G:-od in ·the Ne\'1 Testament te.mple, the

Oh.J'i&tian Ohurch. 3
The oom1ng of the Le.wleso one is sponsored bJ Sa.tu, and
as God vratJ e.t wor k in Christ so Sa.tan will work 1n the Ant1-

ohr1st.

\Yi t.t.1. ·tho power g iven him by his satanic .lord, the

.

Antiohris t v,0 1•.ks s igns and wonders just as Christ had done on
earth.

~!bis i e j11st another .tnstance of the demonic aping of

the di vi ne ~n o~d~r to destroy.

lw Christ used signs and

wonders i n or cle= t o g ive Christianity a start so Satan intends

to use t he s ame pov,er.s in order to give Ohriatinnity a ~inish,
but he cann ot triumph beoause he is d ooaed.

Die aigrJJ and

wonders t h u.t his puppet s hall use are tundam.entauy· different
from th.ose of Christt for they are tj,,.L~os , falsehood.

ill.ey

will deoeive t hos e who have rejeoted the true God but the true
believer will recognize his deceit.

With the coming or tho Christ the Iawless One will be
shown U'D for wl1e t he really is and "the Lord will slay him

2~•• P• 42.3 •
.3Ib1d.. • p • 425 •
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With the breath of' Hie mouth end destroy him."

Here aaain

apooalyptio lansuaee is used which was probably taken f'~om

Isaiah ll:4.

As

the false teacher is self'-eondemned by

asserting h1mae11' as the a uthority, so the Antichrist has
oonde.mnsd himself and bri ngs upon himse.11' the inevitable
punishment o~ destruction by Him whose place ha has endeav. cured to usurp.

Stau1'f'er sums up the situation well:

In antichris t there is t h a f'inal revela tion ot

.
crea turely sovereignty. But the self-revelation of' the
de.mcnic passas with historical necessity through self'advertisemant to self-judgment. The pm,ers hostile to
oraa t ion that were set in aotio.n by the adversary come
in the end t o vent their fu:z:y against themselves • • • •
The end o~ l yi ng is in self'-retutat1on.4
It ha.a been noted before that God of'ten uses false
teschera i n order to purge th& Ohuroh.

So in the last days

through t ho avil work of the .t,.ntichl'ist there will be a final.
pu:rge ill which the true Church will be cleansed f'rom those who
do not believe the truth but take pleasure in unrighteousness.
Here again God pjnishes obduracy with obdu:ration, and He uses

men•s sin to punish them.

The reign or the Antichrist brings

out o.11 the latent evil elements 1n the world and reveals 'them

tor what they are.

Those who have rejeoted the truth are now
_,
,;,
made to believe wha t is palpe.b1y false. This is the 1< ~ , TtlC.,/OC •
It is worthy to note that the vrord

~

is plaoed in an em.phatio

position 1n order to emphasize the fact that it is not the
4z'thelbert Stau:f'ter, Ne,., Testament 'Dleolop. translated
trom the Ger.lDf.l.n by John !De.rah (New York: The Maomillan Company
0.1955), P• 21.5.
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ovenhelmi ng p01iver ot the Antichrist that brings this strong

delus i on, ~ul' nntura :L law, but that it is the result ot divine

judgmon~~l a ot1on.s

't'aose who had refused to love the truth

are nO\¥ cut off from t ha t truth, theiz only means of salvation.

-·---------

Cl:IAPIJ!ER VII
CONOL'CJSIQN

The a im ot this study has been to discover a welldefined demonolo~y in the epistles of St. Paul that is of
p~aotical va l ue in the ChUl.'~h today.

otten, s a id t ha t

O U.1.1

Moder~ theologians have

t i~s laoks a praot1oal ~emonology whioh

Would awaken Christians to t he dangers outside the Oburah.

Wit.b. t his in .mind t hey have been eve~ .ready to find aatanio
illfluenoe i n suc11 man as Hitler and othera who have pez,seouted
members of tl!e Oh ll:cc.h 1n t heir str:f.ving -.ror political power.
But it' tl·. o O.b.ur,ch is to stand it oannot look for a praotioal

4emonoJ.o~r outcide t he OllUl'oh.

As St. Paul has shown, Satan

and h:i.s evil hos ts do not see k to attaok the Churoh from. the

outsiae, for often e.n a ttack tromwithout only serves to

otrengthen t he Church by forcing it to otter united resistanoe.
As far e s St. Paul is concerned, Satan is al,ve.ys a.ttaoking the

Church :rrc>m. tho i ns i de, and this is where he mani:t'$Sts h is
grea t powar of ou.."lD.ing and deceit.

'l1his u.tulers tanding

or

the

aatanio wa.a of praotioal and vital impo1'tanoe to the Chu:roh
at St. Paul'3 time and, 1n spite of t hose wbo say tho.t ,-,e must

to~m a nB'iiv demonology to ooinoida with this .modern a ge, we
must ever bo mindful ot this same und~standi.'18 of the satanic.
It is s1.111 the same Word of God that Satan is attaold.ng, aD4

1t is still the same Ohuroh of true belieVebs tha t ho 1s tr::,ing to deatro::,.
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St. Paul.•s understa11ding ot the satanic is already
brought out i n t he names and dofj.nitions he employs f'or

Satau.

Fo.r i n them the whole cha racter of Satan 1s revealed.

He is ae~n f. i ~st or all a s t h~ advers ary ot God 's peoDle and
th&u a oouser bef'~ e God.

In thia rolo he slantl ers t he

Christiar1 and trios t o win i.l.i m away :f':.eiom. h i.s h eavenly Father,
temp t ing him. c\r1 ho l'w d te;upt ed Ohxia t.

Bees.use he i s oon-

dem.n'!d by God i t ia h1a d esire 'to ci.est:ioy tile c h illi.r an of God
and t hu.s ha boc omcs the !)r :!.n.oe of a ll evil contena.i .na against

the kingl y 0.nl.' is t .

'.fie is t h a ve'J!y em.bodime.nt of e v 11 lll\d a o

t l1oa e wh o p··:r tu.lee ot evt l be oo.me i1ia diso!plas .

Because t his

age is evil , .sa.tau i s !mown a s the "sod ot t.tda age" and he

Who oonf ,Jl'.ma t o this a ga !tnd is not t.ransi'orra.oci i n to t h e ns •1
ho

&'.uL ,

:i.1J

i.u. O.lu.-ist i s .rul E>d by tile god or this a ge a nd must

be c ondemned. :1:t t h

h.i,'11..

In his :fight a gainst the k ingdom of

heaven Sat au i s not a lone but i s aided by innlunera ble hosts
who are a l ways at wo.rk in t he sons of disobedie;1oa.

v i.ir

prase11t ti.me i s ~...o diffare.l:lt from tha t of St. l at: 1.

Vie are

still trcubled -.•; 1th te.mptation, slana.e~, the ai.nful pleasures

oi' this vmrld, fo.r Satan 1a still at work a.ad tva still need

to

oe

reminded of his metlloda and oharaoteristios.

11':a.uy have bean led to look on St. Paul' a d8Jilonology

with a certain soept1o1sm because t hey think they find there
a host of little devils with all lcinds ot owming poVto.rs ,vh1oh
belong tc a byg,:>ne age ot superstition.

But when the medieval.

apeotaoleB are rer.loved a.nd a closer look is talcen, one seas
how real ·the satanic host is and how subtle is the pa-1er ot
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the devil. in his bid to des·troy the Kingdom.

But one also

notio&a that this same satanio l1ost is alraady judged, already
doomed, av.d he who yielda tc it s\!t':C'e rs ·th~ s ame judgm-:.nt.

St~ Paul a l so hes an a nswer ror t he universa listic t endencies

of our clay •

.Bs.n:tnd GVe.ry f tilse god on.i iilol t ber,a ie, accord-

,,r

ing to I--a1.1.l , th,s powE,r

Wi1;Jl these i._ e. cl.eniel vf

Th~ lllOder u

.J':.e.Il

th e s a t &n:!.c, and ev ery eam.prolilise

t he one true God .

Vi5.ll f i nd

r10

dUD.li&tio concept in St.

l?auJ.' s epistles .

Fo~ t he Apos tle again and Qgai~ points t he

s inher t o h is

s u il t.

t:1\'tll

'il!.o i:mdern .man looks in va.1n tm: a

dc,1r1""°nic b'cwor on ~rhlch to plooe t he responsibility fo~ sin.
F~ it is onl:,r when the Ol~istl a n }'Jas t urn ed fzom God , .b.ns
d i nco1ch s<l h is arr-. our. , t hat Sa t un gai ns a hol.d on hin.

U.'1-Chr:!..s t · ~l ! L ntti t u e ia an invitation to

t ion to .ror sak e God.

sa.ta1t P.nd a

Any
'tempta.-

H<.u !o& tho nocoss1ti=- of keeping our eyes

tixed on God :from whom.

00JJ1ea

our help.

This nJ:;:;:lias to the

c cngregat j_on a s \'Tell as to t h o indi vidual Christian.

sit unt1on i s t.ile s e.me lioda y as it vraE in the time "f

Tho

at.

Pau.l.

In t h i s era of 00~1snioa l .move~~ nta both good and bad 1
wlieu the a.mp.he.sis is on 1.m.i ty and the actual si t uation is often
oontusad with the desir ed r es u.1~, it 1s neoessary to study
what St .. Paul has t\l se.:, on t lle d11ngers involved in the union

ot tho true believers v;i th those who tettoh \i'ha t

illall' a

teaohes l'a.thc~ t han whut the Yiord of God teaohas.

\Viadom

Espeoiall.J'

in his letters to the Oor1nth1&na does the Apostle st~ess the
necessity tor true Clll'is t i an fellc1Wship; but he i s at the same
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time vehement 1n his censure of those who oarry out the work

ot the Churoh 'o gr eat enemy, Satan.

They are traitors trying

to destroy t he Ohur ch which succours them.

But the Christian

ot today must a l s o n ote the distinction the Apost1e .malcea
between thes e fals e teachers and erring brethren.

The false

teaoher spr eads taL~ehood through his own oonceit and insists
on it, whereas t he erring brother makes a mistake out of
ignorance and is willing to correct it.

The only way to

keep t he Chur ch pure _today 1s to follow St. Pau1's advioe
and

keep one 's dista nce from satanioally inspired false

teaohi .ng .

This is

t!l

Apostle's message to our time.

Th.a picture t hat the Apostle gives us 1a not a black

one except to the unrighteous.

For he assures us that Satan

and his evil hos t s are already condemned, having been overcome
by the 1,ower of Christ.

Because of this the Christian can

alao overoo1ne t l'le satanic hosts so that God oan use Satan to
advantage by making use ot him to tea~ and refine the faith

ot the Christ ian.

In like manner He also tests and retinas

the Church so that it is purified ot those who do not love
the truth, thos e through whom Satan works in order to destroy.
The Christian knows that God has spoken the first word and
that He vrill speak the last.

He can taoe the truth because

he knows th.at the truth oan ma.kB him tree and 1eada him to
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salvation.

l

This is the vital and praotioal demonol.cg7 whioh

St. Paul t ea ches us and this is the teaching to whioh we must

hold.
1 01a:r Moe , The Ayostle Paul: His MessH:'n:and Doctrine,
translated by L.T V:gness 11iI'iineapolls,
:;-Augsburg
P•u blishing House , o.1954), P• 1S4•
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